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MOTION.FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT
(1)

Defendant, Government Employees Insurance Company, is now

and at all times herein mentioned, was a corporation duly

~rganized

and

existing under the laws of the District of Columbia and is authorized to
~ngage

in the business of insurance in the State of Virginia.
(2)

Plaintiff, Universal Underwriters Insurance Company

is now and at all times herein mentioned, was a corporation duly organized
and existing under the laws of the State of Missouri, and authorized to
eng.age in the business of insurance in the State of Virginia.
(3) Defendant insurance company issued a policy of auto insurance
to its insured, Lonzell Stewart, under which his wife, Shirley A. Stewart,
was an additional insured.
(4)

Plaintiff insurance company issued a policy of auto insurance

to its insured Coliseum Lincoln Mercury.
(5)

Both policies were in full force and effect at the time of

the below referenced collision.
(6) On August 5, 1980, Mrs. Stewart was involved in a hit-and-run
collision in Newport News, Virginia.

The driver of the adverse vehicle

was subsequently unidentified.
(7) As a result of said collision, the automobile of plaintiff's
insured sustai.ned damage and Mrs. Stewart sustained considerable personal
injury. Mrs. Stewart has filed suit

~gainst

John Doe, Law No. 8-153 for

her personal injury losses all.eging fault on the unidentified uninsured driver
of the adverse vehicle nami'ng Universal Underwriters Insurance Company

1.

,.\

and Government Employees Insurance Co. as companies furnishing uninsured
motorist cover_age to the driver of Mrs. Stewart's vehicle.
(Sl

The issue in contention for this Declara·tory Judgment is

which of the two insurance companies is responsible under the law to
represent "John Doe" and to pay any losses resulting from the personal
injury losses of defendant's insured, Mrs. Stewart.
(9) The plaintiff alleges as follows:
The personal injuries sustained by defendant's insured, if any,
were caused by the all_eged

~egligence

of an unidentified un.insured motorist.

-The defendant's insured is fully covered by defendant's policy and
should recover from the defendant any damages she would be entitled to
.·recover for such personal injuries from the driver of the uninsured motor
I'

vehicle, all of which is due by virtue of the uninsured motorist insurance
provided by the defendant to its insured as required by statute.
That because of the cover.age of defendant's insured by
defendant in this respect is "valid and collectible" primary cover.age,
plaintiff can

~ightfully

deny coverage to defendant's insured under

. Virginia Code Sec. 38.1-381 and the incorporation of this statute into
plaintiff's coverage of its insured via Optional Endorsement No. 15
of the policy issued to Coliseum Lincoln Mercury.
(10) The defendant alleges as follows:
That the uninsured motorist provision of its policy
creates no liability or is secondary coverage only.

That due to this,

Virginia Code Sec. 38.1-3ffiand Optional Endorsement 15 of plaintiff's
insured policy do not control and plaintiff's

cove~age

of

defendant's i.nsured is. primary andplaintiff is liable for coverage of
personal injury losses, if any, of defendant's insured.
WHEREFORE, plaintfff prays for a judgment of this Court declaring
that the

cove~age

insured, that the

of defendant insurance company is primary as to its
cove~age

of plaintiff as to defendant's insured is secondary,

2

and that, as such,

defe~dant

insurance company is liable for coverage

of the personal injury losses of its insured, Mrs. Shirley A. Stewart:.
UNIVERSAL UNDERWRITERS. INSURA E COMPANY
/.

J2./'v'

By____
L.~~-------------------------S. Parsons
L. S. Parsons, Esquire
PARSONS, BERRY, COUREAS &STEFFEN
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Norfolk, Virginia 23514
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NEWPORT NEWS, VIBOINIA. 23607
CHAM8£JtS Of

August 31, 1983

DOUCL.AS M. SMITH
JUDGe

Mr. L. ·s. Parsons
Parsons, Berry, Coureas & Steffen
P.O. Box 3321
Norfol~, VA
23514

Mr. J. A. Coyle,III
James, Richardson, James~ Sawyer & Quinn
P.O. Box 38
Hampton, VA 23669
Re:

Universal Underwriters Insurance Company v.
Government Employees Insurance Company, etc.
At Law No. 8552-S .

Gentlemen:
You will recall that on June 24, 1983, the Court heard argument
in the above captioned Declaratory Judgment action. There was a
stipulation of facts and after argument the Court requested briefs,
which I have received and, of course, advising that I was on vacation
during the month of July, that it would be some time before I could
render a decision.
I have now reviewed the briefs and cases cited, along with the
insurance policies and the applicable statute,. 38.1-381, and amendments thereto. ·The Court will not restate the facts of the case
but will simply state that an injured party was driving a vehicle
owned by Coliseum Lincoln Mercury, which vehicle she had on loan
while her car was being repaired and that Coliseum Lincoln Mercury
was insured by the plaintiff. The injured party was struck while
driving this car by an uninsured motorist vehicle. The injured party
is a named insured on a vehicle owned by she and her husband, which
said vehicle is insured by the defendant.
It was stipulated that
both policies were in effect at the time.
The point of law involved is, which of these insurance companies
has the primary coverage and this seems to be a case of first impression in Virginia.
It appears apparent to the Court that the
General Assembly of Virginia, through Section (a3) of 38.1-381, intended to give relief under garage liability policies to this type of
businessman when one of his vehicles is being used as a convenience
during repairs, etc to the consumer's car.
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L. S. Parsons
Mr. J. A. Coyle,III
Re: Universal etc. v. Government, etc.
At Law No. 8552-S
August 31, 1983
Page Two

Mr..

The problem arises in this case due to the fact that the
customer was struck by an uninsured motorist vehicle. The Court
feels, however, that under this Section, coupled with the policy
of the plaintiff with Option Endorsement #15, that Government
Employees would be the primary insurance company. The Court does
not feel that the plaintiff's policy, nor Section (a3) is contrary
to the omnibus clause as set forth in the Virginia statute.
Therefore, it is the decision of the Court that it is the responsibility of Government Employees Insurance Company to afford
primary coverage to Mrs. Shirley A. Stuart and that the coverage
of the plaintiff is secondary. I am requesting that Mr. Parsons
draw an order in conformity with this ruling and present to Mr.
Coyle for his endorsement and then presenting same to the Cou~t
for entry.
Very truly yours,

~~p
Judge

DMS/mon

5

NOTICE OF OBJECTIONS
THIS DAY came the defendant, by counsel, and noted
the following objections to the findings of the trial court.
!

These objections are presented as the evidence was stipulated
in this

matt~r

and the defendant, at this time, intends to

pursue an appeal of the finding of the court
(1)

That Section 38.1-381 (a3) does not permit

exclusion with respect to uninsured motorist coverage under a
1

garage liability insurance policy.
(2)

That assuming arguendo that said exclusion is

permitted, the Universal Underwriters garage liability
1

insurance policy does not implement that exclusion with respect
to uninsured motorist coverage.

6

0 RDER

THIS DAY came the parties, by counsel, and upon brief and oral
argument and the stipulated facts;
And it appearing to the Court that the injured party, Shirley A.
Stewart, a named insured under defendant's policy, was driving a vehicle
owned by Coliseum lincoln Mercury which had been loaned to her while her
car was being . repaired; that Coliseum lincoln Mercury was insured by plaintiff. I
And it further appearing that the injured party was struck while
driving this car by an uninsured motorist.

It further appears that both

' insurance policies were in full force and effect at the time of the accident.
· The issue before the Court was which of the insurance companies namel},
the plaintiff or defendant herein, had primary coverage.
NOW, THEREFORE, the Court holds that it was the intent of the
General Assembly through Section (a3) of 38.1-381 of the Code of Virginia
to give certain relief under a garage 1iabil ity pol icy to benefit a businessman
or businessmen when one of his vehicles is being used as a convenience
to a consumer while the consumer's car is being repaired.

The Court holds

that Sec. 38.1-381 (a3) of the Code coupled with a policy option Endorsement
15 in the plaintiff's ins.urance policy is controlling. The Court
further holds that neither the insurance policy Endorsement 15 of the plaintiff
nor Sec. ( a3) is contrary to the omnibus clause set forth in Sec. 38.1-381.
THEREFORE, the Court holds it is the responsibility of Government
Employees Insurance Company, defendant herein, to afford primary coverage
to Mrs. Shirley A. Stewart and that the coverage of the plaintiff, Universal
Underwriters Insurance Company, is secondary.

Judge
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STATEMENT. OF FACTS, TESTIMONY
OR. OTHER INCIDENTS OF THE. CASE
This case was heard by The Honorable Douglas M. Smith,
without a jury'· on June 24, 1983·.

The evidence consisted of a stipulated

statement of facts, together with pertinent portions of the Universal
Underwriters Insurance Company _garage insurance policy _and pertinent
portions of the Government Emp.loye_es Insurance Company _liability .
insurance· policy, as follows:
(-1) · That on August 5, · 198_0·, Shirley W•. Stewart of 3SO __ Jonathon
Cour:t, Newport

New~,·

Virginia, was driving a 1980 Mercury. _Caprice

automobile owned by .Coliseum. Lincoln· _Mercury'·

whi~h

was used by .her

as temporary replacement while her. vehicle ·.was being repaired by Coliseum
Lincoln Mercury.
( ~)

That about 3: 30 p·.·m. , at the intersection of Jefferson

Avenue. and Ft. Eustis

Roa~,

she was involved in an accident.

( 3)

The weather was rainy and the roads were wet.

( 4)

M.rs. Stewart had started to slow down for the traffic

signal controlling the traffic on Jefferson Avenue and was in the right
lane of traffic.

Before she got completely stopped she was struck jn the

rear by a vehicle which then left the scene and for the purposes of this
statement of facts, was an uninsured' motorist.
( 5)

At the time of the accident, Universal Underwriters

Insurance Company was the insurer of Coliseum Lincoln Mercury, under
the specific terms of an insurance policy, a copy of which is· attached.
( 6)

That Mrs. Stewart was married to one. Lonzell Stewart

who carried an insurance policy with Government Employees Insurance
Company., a copy of which policy is attached hereto.
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( 7)

l with ex·ceptions,
( 8)

Both policies provide for uninsured motorist coverage
restrictions and notations as shown in each policy.
The issue in this· matter is which of the two insurance
..

companies has primary coverage under the terms of their policy and under
the law as contained in Section· 38.·1-3J31e of the Code of Virginia.

I

The case was argued ·by .couns.el; thereafter, briefs were filed

i

.

.

: by .both parties, and the Court ruled in favor of Universal Underwriters
Insurance. Company by .its letter· opinion dated Aug.ust 31, .1983:.
.

order rendering said opinion was entered. October·

The final
-

..

.

1.3~

1983, to which ruling

counsel for Government Employe.es Insurance Company timely· ~bjected for
the following reasons:
( l)

That Section· 38. -1~3~l {a3) does not permit ex.clusion with

respect to uninsured motorist . coverage under
a garage
.

li~bility .i~surance
.

policy.
(2) . That assuming arguendo that said exclu$ion is permitted,
.

.

the Universal Underwriters garage. liability .insurance. policy .does not
.

.

.

implement that .exclusion with respect to uninsured motorist coverage.
On November 7,

.198_3·~

Government Employe.es Insurance Company

filed its Notice of Appeal.

. JUDGE

Presented by:

certify that this

{,~y of December,

.198.3-, a copy of

the foregoing was mailed to the attorney .for the plaintiff.
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Qiovemme~!.Jmplogees
· ··Jnsurance (X)Q[nmpanu
·0

A CAPITAl STOCk INSURANCE COMPANY
· HEREIN CAUED THE COMPANY
Not Affiliated with the United States Government

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS
OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

AGREES with the insured, named in the declarations made a part hereof, in consideration of the payment of the premium and in reliance upon the statements in the declarations and
subject to all of the terms of this policy:

PART 1-UABIUTY
Camap A-Bodilr InJury UaiiDitr, Conrqt 8-Praperty Damap Lilbirltr: To pay on behalf of the insured all sums which the insured shall become legally obligated to pay as
damages because of:
A. bodily inju!Y., sickness or disease, including death resulting therefrom, hereinafter
called "bodily injury," sustained by any person;

B. injury to or destruction af property, lnduding loss of use thereof, hereinafter called

"property damaae";
arising out of the ownetShip, maintenance or use of the owned automobile or any non·
owned automobile, and the company shall defend any suit alleging such bodily injury or
property damage and seeking damages which are payable under the terms of this policy,
even if any of the alleaations of the suit are aroundless, falSe or fraudulent; but the com·
pany may make such investigation and settlement of any claim or suit as it deems
expedient
·
Supplementary Parments: To pay, in addition to the applicable limits of liability:
(a) all expenses incurred by the company, all costs taxed against the insured in any such
suit and all interest on the entire amount of any judgment therein which accrues after
entry of the judgment and before the a~a~pany has paid or tendered or deposited in
court that part of the judament which does not exceed the limit of the company's
liability thereon;
(b) premiums on appeal·bcmds required in any such suit, premiums on bonds to release
attachments for an amount not in excess of the applicable limit of liability of this
policy, and the cost of bail bonds required of the insured because of accident or traffic
law violation arising out of the use of an automobile insured hereunder, not to exceed
$100 per bail bond, but without any obtiption to apply for or furnish any such bonds;
(c) expenses incurred by the insured for such immediate medical and surgical relief to
others as shall be imperative at the time of an accident involving an automobile in·
sured hereunder and not due to war;
(d) all reasonable expenses, other than loss of earnings, incurred by the insured at the
company's request.

Pelsonslnsured: The followine are insureds under Part 1:
(a) with respect to the owned automobile,
(1) the named insured and any resident of the same household,
(2) any other person using such automobile with the permission of the named insur·
ed, provided his actual operatioft ar (if he is not operating) his other actual use
thereof is within the SCOJ)e of such permission, and
(3) any other person cw organization but only with respect to his or its liability because of acts or omissions of an insured under (a) (1) or (2) above;
(b) with respect to a non·owned automobile,
(1) the named insured,
(2) any relative, but only with respect to a private passenger automobile or trailer,
provided his actual operation or (If he is not operating) the other actual use thereof is
with the permission, cw reasonably believed to be with the pemtission, of the owner
and is within the scope of such permission, and
(3) any other person ar organization not owning or hiring the automobile, but only
with respect to his or its liabilitJ because of acts or omissions of an insured under
(b)(l) or (2) above.
··
The insurance afforded under Part I applies separately to each insured against whom
claim is made or suit is brought, but the indusion herein of more than one insured shall not
operate to increase the limits of the company's liability.

Definitions: Under Part 1:

"named Insured" means the individuaJ named in Item 1 of the declarations and also in·
eludes his spouse, if a resident of the same household;
"'nsured" means a person or organization described under "Persons Insured";
"retative" means arelative of the named insured who is aresident of the same household;
...awned automobRe" means
(a) a private passenger, farm or utility automobile .described in this policy for which ~
specific premium charge indicates that coverage is afforded,
·
(b) atrailer owned by the named insured,
(c) a private passenger, farm or utility automobile ownership of which is acquired by the
named insured during the policy period, provided
(1) it replaces an owned automobile as defined in (a) above, or
(2) the company insures all private passenger, farm and utility automobiles owned by

the named insured on the date of such acquisition and the named insured notifies tbe company during the policy period or within 30 days after the date of
such a:quismon of his election to make this and no other policy issued by the
company applicable to such automobile, or
(d) a temporary substitute automobile;
"temporary substitute automobile" means any automobile or trailer, not owned by the
named insured, whilt temporarily used with the permission of the owner as asubstitute for
the owned automobile or trailer when withdrawn from normal use because of its break·
down, repair, servicing, loss or destruction;
"nan-owned alllnobile" means an automobile or trailer not owned by or furnished for the
regular use of either the named insured or any relative, other than a temporary substitute
automobile;
"private passenpr automobfte" means a four wheel private passenger, station wagon or
jeep type automobile;
"fum autamcDie" means an automobile of the truck type with a load capacity of fifteen
hundred pounds or less not used for business or commercial purposes other than fanning;
"utiiitJ autl:xnalile.. means an automobile, other than a farm automobile, with a load ca·
pacity of fifteen hundred potJnds or less of the pick·up body, sedan delivery or panel truck
type not used for business or commercial purposes;
"trailer" means a trailer designed for use with a private passenger automobile, If not being
used for business or commercial purposes with other than a private passenger, farm or
utility automobile, or afarm wagon or farm implement while used with afarm automobile;
~ "automobile blsiless" means the business or occupation of selling, repairing, servicing,
storing or parking automobiles;
.._, of an aatumobile includes the loading and unloading thereof;
"war" means war, whether or not declared, civil war. insurrection, rebellion or revolution, or
any act or condition incident to any of the foregoing.

EJdusions: This policy does not apply under Part 1:
(a) to any automobile while used as a public or livery conveyance, but this exclusion does
not apply to the named insured with respect to bodily injury or property damage which
results from the named insured's occupancy of a non-owned automobile other than as
the operator thereof;
(b) to bodily injufy or property damage caused intentionally by or at the direction of the
insured;
(c) to bodily illjwy or property damage with respect to which an insured under this policy
is also an ilsured under a nuclear energy liability policy issued by Nuclear Energy
UabUity Insurance Association, Mutual Atomic Energy Liability Undnriters or Nucle·
ar Insurance Association of Canada, or would be an insured undet any such policy but
for its termination upon exhaustion of its limit of liability;
(d) to bodily injuty or property damage arising out of the operation of farm machinety;
(e) to bodily injHy to any employee of the insured arising out of and in the COUISe of (I)
domestic emc»loyment by the insured, if benefrts therefor are in whole or in part either
payable or required to be provided under any warkmen's compensation law, or (2)
other employment by the insured;
(f) to bodily injury to any fellow employee of the insured injured in the course of his
employment if such injury arises out of the use of an automobile in the business of his
employer, but this exclusion does not apply to the named insured with respect to
injury sustained by any such fellow employee;
(g) to an owned automobile while used by any person while such person is employed or
otherwise engaged in the automobile business, but this exclusion does not apply to
the named insured, a resident of the same household as the named insured, apartner·
ship in whicft the named insured or such resident is a partner, or any partner, agent or
employee of the named insured, such resident or partnership;
(h) to a non·owned automobile while maintained or used by any person while such person
is employed ar otherwise engaged in
(1) the automobile business of the insured or of any other person or organization,
(2) any other business or occupation of the insured, but this exclusion (h) (2) does
not appfy to a private passenger automobile operated or occupied by the named
insured or by his private chauffeur or domestic servant or a trailer used therewith
or with an owned automobile;
(i) to injury to or destruction of (1) property owned or transported by the insured or (2)
property rented to or in charge of the insured other than aresidence or private garage;

to the ownersh;, mlilltenance, Optrltion, use. lolma ar llnloading of an automobile ownersbip of
which is ~equirld br tbe Dlmed insured durin I the policy period or any temporary substitute
automobile therefor, if the named insured has purchased other automobile liability insurance ap·
pticable to such automcbile fer which aspecific premium charge has been made;
to the following as insureds (1) tile United States of America or any af its Agenties. or (2) any
person, including the named insured, with respect to bodily injury or property damage resulting
from the operation of an automobile b)' such person IS an employee of the United States Govern·
ment while actina within the scope of his office of ~ent. if the provisions of Section 2679 of
Title 28. United States Code (Federal Tart Qaims Act). as amended, require the Attorney General of
·the Unrted States to defend such person in any ciwil 1Ctian or proceeding which may be brougtrt for
sudl bodily injury or property damrp, Whether or aat the incident out of which sudl bodily injuJY
• property damap arose has been reported bJ or 011 behalf of ~ch person to the United States or
tfle Attorney General;
~:. ·
·
~
tD the followine insureds (1) ttte District Collllllllil or any af its Aaencies. or (2) any person,
·including the named insured. with raped to bodily injury or property damage resulting from tbe
operation of an automobile by such r-son IS an emploJee of tile District of Columbia while actina
within the scope af his affa or emolarment. Hsuch person is relieved from Liability because of
• the provisions of Public Law 86-651 (Di:strid ~ Columbia Employee Non·Uability Act), •
amended.
aaial R~ &.: Whet~ ttlis paiicy is Cllltifild as proof of financial ,.ponsibility for tile
ture under the PfGVisions of any motor vthiclt financial responsibility taw, such insurance as is af.

«

forded by this policy for bodily injury liability or for p~peity damage ·liability shall comply with the
pnwisions of such law to the extent of the coverage and limits of liability required by such law, but in no
event in excess of the limits of liability stated in this policy. The insured agrees to reimburse the com·
pany for any payment made by the company which it would not have been obligated to make under the
terms of this policy except for the agreement contained in this paragraph.
. Limits al Ulbilily: The Hmit of bodily injury liability stated in the declarations as applicable to "each
· pmon" is the limit of the company's liability for all damages, including damages for care and toss of
services, arising out of bodily injury sustained by one person as the result of any one occurrence; the
limit of such fiabifity stated in the declarations as applicable to "each occurrence .. is, subject to the
'lbove provision respecting each person, the total limit of the company's liability for all such damaaes
arising out of bodily injury sustained by two or more persons as the result of any one occurrence.
The limit of property damaae liability stated in tile declarations as applicable to ··each occurrence"
is the total limit of the company's liability for all damaees arising out of injury to or destruction of all
property of one or more persons or orpnizations, includine the loss of use thereof. as the result of any
one occurrence.
Otll•l•n•a: If the insured has other insurance against a loss covered by Part I of this pofiCJ the
company shall not be liable under this policy far a greater proportion af such loss than the applicable
limit of liability stated in the dedarations bears to the total applicable limit of liability of all valid and
collectible insurance against such lost; provided, however, the insurance with respect to a temporary
substitute automobile or non·owned automobile shall be excess insurance ewer any other valid and
collectible insurance.

PART II-EXPENSES FOR MEDICAL SERVICES
Mrlll C-lltdical Pa,lnlml: To pay an reasonable expenses incurred within one year from the date
'ICcident for nectSSII)' medical. sulliCII, X·ray and dental services, including prosthetic devices, and
~Ce~Sary ambulance, hospital, prcfessiaftlf nul'linalld fllleral services:
hisioa 1. To or for tile nernad ins&lfld and ach relative who sustains bodily injury, sickness or
isase, including death resultina themrom, hereinafter called "bodily injury", caused by accident.
I) while occupying the owned automobile,
l) while occupying a nonoCJWned automobile, but only if such person has, or reasonably believes he
his, the permission Gf the owner to use tile automobile ud the use is within the scope of such

permission, or
c) through being struck by an automobile or by atralfer of any type;
IMsion 2. To or for any other person who sustains bodily injury, caused by accident while occupyine
~) the owned automobile. wltile beine used by the named insured, by any resi4ent of the same household or by any otller person with the permission of the named insured; or
:b) a non-owned automobile, if the bodily injury results from
(1) its operation or occupancy by the named insur~d or its operation on his behalf by bis private
chauffeur or domestic servant. or
(2) its operation or occapancy bJ 1 relative, PftWided it is 1 private passenaer automobile or

trailer,

'*··

but only if such operator or occupant
or rasonably believes he has, tile permission ot the
owner to use the autocnobile and the use is wittria tile SCOCJe of sudl permission.
Dlflaitions: The definitions under Part I apply to Part II, lftd under Part II:
•.upt' means in or upon or enterial into or lli&1rtina from.
&clusiaas: This policy does not apply UDder Part II to bodily injury:
(I) sustained while occupyin& (1) an owned automobitt while used as a pubfic or livery conveyance, or
(2) any vehicle wllile located fer USIIS aresidence or premises;

(b) sustained by the named insured or a relative while occupying or through being struck by (1) afarm
type tractor or other equipment designed tor use principally off public roads, while not upon public
raads, or (2) avehicle operated on rails or crawler·treads;
(c) sustained by any person other than the named insured or arelative,
(1) while such person is occupying a non·owned automobile while used as a public or livery con·
veyance, or
(2) resulting from the maintenance or use of a ncn·owned automobile by such person whHe em·
ployed or otherwise engaged in the automobile business. or
(3) resulting from the maintenance or use of a non·owned automobile by such person while em·
played or otherwise engaged in any other business or occupation, unless the bodily injury
results from the operation or occupancy o1 a private passenger automobile by the named
insured or by his private chauffeur or domestic servant. or of a trailer used therewith or with
an owned automobile;
(d) sustained by any person who is employed in the automobile business. if the accident arises out of
the operation thereof and if benefits therefor are in whole or in part either payable or reqaired to
be provided under any workmen's compensation law;
(e) due to war.
Limit of Ua!lilitr. Tile Umit Gf liability for medical payments stated in the declarations as applicable to
··each person" is the timit of the company's liability fer all expenses incurred by or on behaH of each
person who sustains bodily injury as the resutt of any on'e accident
Othtr Insurance: If there is _.ther automobile medical payments insurance against a loss covered by
Part II of this policy the company shall not be liable undtr this policy for a greater proport1on of such
loss than the applicable limit of liability stated in the declarations bears to the total applicable limit o1
liability of all valid and collectible automobile medical payments insurance; provided. however. the
insurance with respect to a temporary substitute automobile or non-owned automobile shall be excess
insurance over any other valid and collectible automobile medical payments insurance.

PART Ill-PHYSICAL DAMAGE
Conraae H(1)-cc.n,rlhiDIIIt (IICIIHiiiJ CGiillaa)i (Z)-,._.. EffiCtl:
(1) (a) To pay far lass caused other ttwt by collision to the owned automobile or to a non-owned
automobile. Far the purpose of this coverage, breakage of &tass and lass caused by missiles,
fallina objects, fire, theft or ~~any, aplolion, arthquake, windstorm, hail, water, flood, ma·
Ucious miscllief or vandalism, riGt or civil commotion, or collidina with a bini or animal, shall
not be deemed to be loss caused by collision.
(')
Where $50.00 deductible is indicated in ttle cteclarations as applicable hereto. $50.00 shall be
deducted from the amount of eath loss as to uch automobile, other than loss by (i) theft or
larceny of the entire automobile, (li) fife or lipmina. (iii) smoke or smudge due to • sudden,
unusual and faulty operation of any fixed hatinl equipment serving the premises in which the
automobile is located, or (iv) tile stranding. ailtlifl&. bumina. collision or derailment of any
conveyance In or upon wttich the automobile is being transported. If tfle policy affords insur·
ance with respect to the CoHision Coverage, bruka1e of ~tass caused by collision may, if the
insured so efects, be treated as covered thtreunder, subject to tfle terms hereof, instead of
under the Comprehensive Coverqe.
(2)
To pay for loss caused by fire or litfttninl to tabes. warine apparel and othsr personal effects
which are the property Gf the named insured or 1 relative, while such effects are in or upan the
owned automobile.
Callra&t D(1)-flrl. Lilhtaillt•d T....,ar11tian: To pay for loss to the owned automobHe or a non·
owned automobile, caused (a) by. fire or tiatrtning. (b) by smoke or smudge due to a sudden. unusual
and faulty operation d any fixed heatin& equipmetlt servine the premises in which the automobile is
located, or (c) by the strandine. sinkina. burning. coftision or derailment of any conveyance in or upon
whidl the automobile is bein1 transported.
Cartrap D(2)-Tblft: To pay for loss to the owned llltomobile or to a non-owfted automobile caused
by theft or lan:eny.
Collrap D (3>-e-biatd Adclftioul
To PlY far loss to the owned automobile or a nonowned automobile caused by windstorm, hail, urtttQuake. explosion, riot or civil commotion, or the
forted landing or falling of any aircraft or its parts or equipment. flood or ~na 'flters! lllllicious
mischief or vandalism, external dischlfle or leakap fA water except loss resultinR from ram, snow or
sleet whether or not wind-driven; pmided, with FISI)tct to each automobile $25 shall be deducted
tram each loss caused by maficious miacttief or vandalism.
CaHrap E-calfisiaa: To pay for loss caused by collision to the owned automobile or to a noiHIWned
automobile but only for the amount of ach sudlloss in
of the deductible amount stated in the
declarations as applicable hereto.
Canrap 1-TCIIrin1111d LUer Casts: To pay for towinaand labor costs necessitated by the disablement
of the owned automobile or of any non-owned automobile. provided the labor is performed at the place
Of disablement
Sa"limtft"~ P~ In addition to the applicable limit of liability:
(a\ to reimburse the insured for transportation expenses incurred during the period commencing 48

c..raac

excess

..

pany and the police, and terminatine when the automobile is returned to use or the company pays
for the loss; provided that the company shall not be obligated to pay aggrepte expenses in excess
of $10 per day or totaling more than $300.
(b) to pay aeneral average and salvage charges for which the insured becomes legally liable. as to the
automobile beina transported.
Definitions: The definitions of "named insured", "relative", "temporary substitute automobile", ''pri·
vate passeneer automobile". ''farm automobile", "utility automobile". "automobile business", "war'',
and "owned automobile" in Part I apply to Part til, but "owned automobile" does not include. under
Part m, (1) a trailer owned by the named insured on the effective date of this policy and not described
herein, or (2) a trailer ownership of which is acquired during the policy period unless the company
insures all private passenger. farm and utility automobiles and trailers owned b~ the named insu~d on
the date of such acquisition and the named insured notifies tile company dunng the policy penod or
within 30 days after the date of such acquisition of his election to make this and no other policy issued
by the company applicable to sudl trailer.
.,..,.., means
(a) with respect to an owned automobile,
(1) the named insured, and
.
(2) any oerson or orpnization (other than a p~ or orpa~ation ~ploye~ or .~herw~e en·
pged in the autcmobUe business or as a earner or other badee for h1re) mamtasmne. usmg or
havinR custody of said automobile with the permission of the named insured and within tile
scope of such permission;
(b) with respect to a non·owned automobile, the named insured and any relative while using such
automobile, provided his actual operation or (if he is not operating) the other actual use thtreof is
with the permission, or reasonably believed to be with the permission, of the owner and is within
the sccpe of such permission:
"JJan.awnecl automobile" means aprivate passenaer automobile or trailer not owned by or furnished for
the regular use of either the named insured or any relative, other than a temporary substitute automobile, while said automobile or trailer is in the possession or custody of the insured or is beina operated
by him;
"'eea" means direct and accidental loss of or damaae to (a) the automobile. incJuding its equipmenl or
(b) other insured property;
"a~Uision" means collision of an automobile covered by this policy with another object or witti a vehicle
to which it is attached or by upset of such automobile;
-tra~lef" means a trailer designed for use with a private passenger automobile, if not beina used for
business or commercial purposes with other than a private passenaer, farm or utility automobile, and if
not a home, office, store. display or passenger trailer.
bclusians: This policy does not apply under Part Ill:
(a) to any automobile while used as a public or livery conveyance:
(b) t.o ~~. ~~e t~ ~~r: .......... - ... a ••• :,.: ......... ,., ;•• uu "" th• ;"e"•"~t whil• 11111 ~ ''"'~"~'"'vPrt ,.
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d)
e)
f)
&)
h)

i)
j)

.

.

otherwise engaged in the automobile busiaess;
to loss to a private passenger. farm or utility automobile or trailer owned by the named insured and
net described .in this policy or to any temporary substitute automobile therefOI'. if the insured has
other valid and collectible insurance against such loss;
to damage which is due and confined to wear and tear, freezing, mechanical Of electrical break·
down ot failure, unless such damage results from a theft covered by this policy;
to tires, unless damaged by fire, malicious mischief or vandalism. or stolen or unless the loss be
coincident with and from the same cause as other loss covered by thiS policy;
to loss due to radioactive contamination:
under coverage E. to breakage of glass if ·insurance with respect to such breakage is otherwise
afforded:
·
to loss or or damage to any device or instrument designed for the recording, reproduction, or
recording and reproduction of sound unless such device or instrument is permanently installed in
the automobile;
.
to loss of or damage to any tape, wire. reeord disc or other medium for use with any device or

instrument designed for the recording, reproduction. or recording and reproduction of sound.
Umit of Uabiflty: The limit of the company's liability fer loss shall not exceed the actual cash value of
the property, or if the loss is of a part thereof the actual cash value af such part, at time of kiss, nor
what it would then cost to repair or replace the property or such part thereof with other of like kind and
quality, nor. with respect to an owned automobile described in this policy, the applicable limit of liabil·
ity stated in the declarations: provided. however. the limit of the company's liability (a) for loss to
personal effects arising out of any one occurrence is
and (b) tor loss to any trailer not owned
by the named insured is SSOO.
Other Insurance: If the insured has other insurance against a loss covered by Part Ill of this policy, the
company shall not be liable under this policy for a. greater proportion of such loss than the applicable
limit of liability of this policy bears to the total applicable limit of liability of all valid and ccllectible
insurance against such loss: provided, however, the insurance with respect to a temporary substitute
automobile or non-owned automobile shafl be excess insurance over any other valid and colltctible
insurance.

sum.

PART IV-PROTEcnON AGAINST UNINSURED MOTORISTS INSURANCE
Conrqe J-(Damaps for Bodily lniurJ IIICI PrapertJ Danqe): The company wUI pay in accordance
with Section 38.1·381 of the Code of Viflinia ~d all Ads amendatory thereof or supplementary tllere·
to. all sums which the insured or his legal representative shall be legally entitled to rawer as damages
from the owner or operator of an uninsured motor vehicle because of boclily injury sustained by the
•nsured or property damage, caused by accident and arisina out of the ownersllip, maintenance or use
of such uninsured motor vehicle.
Ezdusianl: This insurance does not apply:
(a) to bodily tnJury or property damaae withiespect to which the insured or his legal representative
shall. without written consent of the company, make any settlement with any person or oraaniza·
tion who may be legally liable therefor; ,
Cb) to the first two hundred dollars of the total amount of all property damaae as the result of any one
accident:
{c) so as to inure directly or indirectly to the penefit of any insurer of property.
Persons lrw~red: Each of the followina is an insured under this insurance to the extent set forth below:
(a) the named rnsured and. while residents ol the same household, the spouse and relatives of either;
(b) any other person while occupying an insured motor vehicle; and
(c) any person. with respect to damaaes he iS entitled to recover because of bodily injury to which this
insurance applies sustained by an ins"red under (a) or (b) above.
The insurance applies separately with respect to each insured, exeept with respect to the limits of the
company's liability.
.
~
.
Umits of UabiiJt,: Reeardless of the number ref (1) persons or organizations who are insureds under
this insurance, (2} persons or oraanizations who sustain bodily injury or property damage, (3) claims
made or suits brought on account of bodHy iqjury or property damage, or (4) motor vehicles to which
this insurance applies.
•
(a} Hie ftmit of liability tor bodily injury stated in the declarations as applicable to "each person" is
the limit of the company's liability for 1111 damages because of bodily injury sustained by one
person as the result of any one accidedt and. subJect to the above provision respecting "each
person", the limn of liability stated in fhe declarations as applicable to "each accident" is the
total limit of the company's liability for ell damages because of bodily injury sustained by two or
more persons as the result of any one ac.tident.
[b) The limit of liability for propeny damage stated in the declarations as applicable to each accident
is the total limit of the company's lialility tor all damages because of property damage to all
property of one or more insureds as the result of any one accident.
:c) tf claim is made under this insurance a11d claim is also made agamst any person or oraanization
who is an insured under the bodily injary liability or property damage liability coverage of the
policy because of bodily injury or property damage sustained in an accident by a person who is an
insured under this insurance, any pay~nt made under this insurance to or for any such person
shall be applied in reduction of any amount which he may be entitled to recover from any person
or orpnization who is an insured under the bodily injury or property damaae liability coverages.
d) Any amount payable under this insurance because of bodily injury or property damage sustained
in an accident by a perscn who is an •red under this insurance shall be reduced by all sums
paid because of such bodily injury or pr9perty damage by or on behalf of the owner or operator of
an uninsured motor vehicle.
e) Any amount recoverable as damages because of bodily injury or property damage sustained in an
accident by a person who is an insured under this insur.tnce shall be reduced by all sums paid
because of such bodily injury or propel!y damaae by or on behaH of any person or organization
jointly or severally liable together with the owner or operator of an uninsured motor vehicle for
such bodily injury or property damage ipcluding all sums paid under the bodily injury or pmperty
damage coveraae of the policy.
..
oficr Period; TerritArr. This insurance applies only to accidents which occur during the policy period
nd within the United States of America, its ferritories or pcssmicns, or Canada.
efirlitionl: When used in reference to this ~nsurance (includ.ina endorsements forming a part of the
Glicy):
i
»dfly rajgry" means bodily injury. sicknesi or disease. including death. sustained by 1 person who is
1 insured under (a) or (b) of the Persons InSured provision;
tlt·and-run vehidt" means 1 motor vehiclt which causes an accident resuttina i~ bodily injury to an
sured or property damaae. provided:
r
1) there cannot be ascertained the identitr of either the operator or the owner of such motor vehicle;
and
1) the insured or someone on his behaH s~all have reported the accident within 5 clays or as SGOn as
practicable to the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles;
~t~ured motor vehicle" means a motor vehicle reaistered in Virginia with respect to which the bodily
jury and property damaae liability coverap of the policy applies but shall not include avehicle while
!ing used without the permission of the awner;
IICitor nhicle" means a land motor vehicle or trailer other than
) a farm type tractor or other equipment desianed for use principally off public roads, while not
upon public roads.
·
aveh1cle operated on rails or crawler·treads, or
~ avehicle while located for use as a residence or premises;
amtd insured" means the person named in the declarations of this policy and includes the spouse if
esident of the same household:
ccuoying" mea.,~ in l'' upon or entering into or alirhting from:

propertJ dalnqe" means injury to or destruction of (1) an insured motor vehicle owned by the named
insured or his spouse, if a resident ·of the same household and tile contents of such motor vehicle, and
(2) any ot11er property (except a motqr.vehicle) owned by an insured and located in Virginia;
•l'llltiwe" means a person related to the named insured by blood, mwiaae or adoption who is a resi·
dent of the same household;
•~~ainaund mator wflicle" means:
(a) a motor vehicle with respect to the ownership, maintenaltCI ar:use of which there is. in at least the
amounts specified in the Virainia Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act. neither (i) cash or secu·
rities on file with the Virginia Commissioner of Motor Vehicles ncr (ii) a bodily injury and property
damage liability bond or insurance policy, applicable at the time of the accident with respect to
any person or oraanization legally responsible fer the use of such vehicle, or with respect to which
there is such a bond or insurance policy applicable at the time of the accident but the company
writ ina the same is or becomes insolvent or denies covmae thereunder; or
(b) a hit·and·run vebicle as defined.

11

Policr PnMsians: None of the lnsurina Agreements. Exclusions, Conditions or other provisions of this

policy shall apply to the insurance afforded by this Part IV except the Conditions ''Notice", "Insured's
Duties in the Event of loss", "Subrogation", "Changes", "Assignment", "Cancelation", "Cancelation
by Company limited". "Renewal" and "DecliratiDns".

Pl'lftlium: If durin& the policy period the number of insured motor vehicles owned by the named in·
sured or spouse and reaistered in Vireinia chanaa. tile named insured sblll notify the company durina
tbe policy period of any change and the premium shall be adjusted in aeconlance with the manuals in
use by the company. If the earned premium thus computed exceeds Ule advance premium paid, the
named insured shall pay the excess to the company; if less. tile company shall return to the named
insured the unearned portion paid by such insured.

ProGf of Claim; Medical Reports; Proof of loss: As soon as practicable. the insured or other petSon
making claim shall give to the company written proof of claim. under oath if required. includinr full
particulars of the nature and extent of the injuries, treatment, and ether details enterina into the deter·
mination of the amount payable hereunder. Proof of claim shall be made upon forms furnished by the
company unless the company sball have t~led to furnish slldl forms wiUiin 15 days after receivina
notice of daim.
The injured perscn shall submit to physical examinations by physicians elected by the company
when and as the i:Ompany may reasonably require and he, or in the event of his incapacity his leaal
representative, or in the event of his death his lerat representative or the person or persons entitled to
sue therefor, shall upon each request from the ccmpany execute authorization to enable the company
to obtain medical reports and copies of records.
The insured or other person makina claim for damage to property shall file proof of loss with the
company within silty days after the occurrence~ toss. unless such time is mended in writina by the
company, in the form of a swam statement setting forth the interest of the insured and of all others in
the property affected. any encumbrances thereon, the actual cash value thereof at time of loss, the
amount, place. time and cause of such loss, and the descn,rtion and amounts of all other insurance
covering such property. Upon the company's request. the insured shall exhibit the damaaed property to
the company.
With respect to claims alleged to have arisen out of the cwnership, maintenance or use of a hit·
and·run vehicle if the insured has not obtained a judgment apinst John Doe. the liability of the unin·
sured motorist may be established. as between the insured and the company. by filing with the com·
pany within a reasonable time after the accident a statement under oath that the insured or his leaal
representative has a cause or causes of action. arising out of such accident for damages aaainst a
person or persons whose identity is unascertainable, setting forth the facts in support thereof, and shall
present clear and convincing evidence that there was a hit·and-run vehicle involved in the accident.

llotice of Llpl Actiaft: If, before the company makes payment of foss hereunder, the insured or his
lepl representative shall institute any legal action for bodily injury or property damage against any
person or orpnization legally responsible for the use of a motor vehicle involved in the accident. a copy
of the summons and complaint or other process served in amnectian with such leaal action shall be
forwarded immediately to the company by the insured or his lepl representative.

Other lnul'lt\CI: With respect to bodily injury to an insured while occupyina a motor vehicle not owned

by the named insured. this insurance shall apply only as ucess insurance over any other similar insur·
ance available to such insured and applicable to such vehicte as primary insurance.
Except as provided in the foregoing paragraph, if the insured has other similar bodily injury insur·
ance available to him and applicable to the accident. the company shall not be liable for a areater
proportion of any lass to which this coverage applies than th' limit of liability hereunder bears to the
sum of the applicable limits of liability of this insurance and such other insurance.
With respect to property damage. this insurance shall apply only as excess insurance over any
other valid and collectible insurance of any kind applicable to such property damaae.
.
Payment of Lass by the Compiny: Any amount due hereunder is payable
(a) to the insured, or
(b) .if the insured be a minor to his parent or guardian, or
(c) if the insured be deceased to his surviving spouse. otherwise
(d) to a person authorized by law to receive such payment or to a person feaally entitled to recover the
damaaes which the payment represents:
.
. ...
provided. the company may at its option pay any amount due hereunder 1n accordance with diVISIOn (d)
hereof.
'\
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~
oars

PoliCJ
in Force

Per Cent of
One Year
Premium

oars

Potier
in Force

Per Cent of
One Year
Premium

1... •. •• . . • 5% 154-156 .......... 53%
2.....•.... 6
4...•....•. 7
5- 6... .. . . . . . 8
1· 8•••••••.•• 9
g. 10 •.••..•..• 10
11· 12 .......... 11
IS. 14 .......... 12
15- 16 .......... 13
17- 18 .......... 14
19- 20 ...... ~ ... 15
21· 22 .•..•..... 16
2S. 25 ....••..•• 17
26- 29 .......... 18
30. 32 U moJ .... 19
3S. 36 .......... 20
37· 40 .......... 21
41· 43 .......... 22
44- 47 .......... 23
48- 51. ......... 24
52· 54 .......... 25
55· 58 .......... 26
59- 62 (2 mos.). • • 27
6S. 65 .......... 28
66- 69 .......... 29
70. 73 .......... 30
74- 76 .......... 31
77- 80 .......... 32
81- 83 .......... 33
84· 87 .......... 34
88- 91 (3 mosJ .•• 35
92· 94 .......... 36
95- 98 .......... 37
99-102 .......... 38
103-105 .......... 39
1~109 .......•.. 40
110..113 .......... 41
114-116 .......... 42
117-120 .......... 43
121·124 (4 mosJ •.• 44
125-127 ....•..... 45
128-131. ......... 46
132-135 .......... 47
136-138 .......... 48
139-142 ..•.•..... 49
143-146 .......... 50
147-149 .......... 51
150-153 (5 mosJ ..• 52

s.

157-160 .......... 54
161·164 ..•.•.•••. 55
165-167 ....•••••• 56
168-171 ........•. 57
172-175 .......... 58
176-178 ........•. 59
179-182 (6 mosJ ••• 60
183-187 .....•..•• 61
188-191. .•.•.•••• 62
192·196 ..•..•.... 63
197-200..•....... 64
201·205 ....•..... 65
206-209 .......... 66
210.214 (7 mos.) ••. 67
215-218 .......... 68
219-223 .......... 69
224·228 .......... 70
229-232 .......... 71
233-237 .......... 72
238-241 .......... 73
242-246 (8 mos.) ••. 74
247-250 .......... 75
251-255 ..•....... 76
256-260 ........•. 77
261-264 .......... 78
265-269 .......... 79
270.273 (9 mos.). • • 80
274-278 .......... 81
279-282 .......... 82
283-287 .......... 83
288·291. ......... 84
292-296 .......... 85
297-301 .......... 86
302-305 no mosJ. . 87
306-310 ........... 88
311-314 .......... 89
315-319 .......... 90
320.323.. . .. .. . . . 91
324-328 ..• , ...... 92
329-332 ......•.•. 93
333-337 (11 mosJ. . 94
338-342 ....••.... 95
343-346 .........• 96
347-351 .......... 97
352·355 .......... 98
356-360 .......... 99
361·365 (12 mos.) .. 100

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
INSURANCE COMPANY
1705 L STREU, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20076
A Capital Stock Insurance Company
Not ARiliated with the
United States Government

PLEASE
READ YOUR POLICY
IN CASE OF ACCIDENT
I. 00 NOT ADMIT IESPONSIIIUTY and make no
atate•ent •egording the occident • acept to the
police or to o claim repreaentotivo of GEICO.
2. DO NOT REVEAL EXTENT OF YOUR INSURANCE
COYEIAGE TO ANYONE.
3. OBTAIN NAMES, ADDRESSES AND PHONE
NUMBERS Of All
lniured Persons,
Occupanh of All Can lnYoiYed,
Other Witnesses.
-4. REPORT ALL ACCIDENTS TO THE NEAREST GEICO
OfFICE OR REPRESENTATIVE IMMEDIATELYfoilure to do so moy result in lou of driYing
privileges, os the Company cannot furnish proof
of financial responsibility to state authorities
without your report.

""1111111UI1~

(Unless otherwise noted, Conditions apply to all Parts.)
L Pc~iq·?eri•ld, rerritory-Parts 1,11 and Ill: This policy applies only to accidents, occurrences and

loss during the policy period while the automobile is within the United States of America, its territories

1L No Benefit to Bailee-Part Ill: The insurance afforded by this polfcy shall not inure directly or
indirectly to the benefit of any carrier or other bailee for hire liable for loss to the automobile.

or possessions, or Canada, or is being transported between ports thereof.

2. Premium-Parts I, llud Ill: it the named insured disposes of, acquires ownership of, or replaces a
private passenger, farm or utility automobile or, with respect to Part Ill, a trailer, any premium adjust·
ment necessary shall be made as of the date of such change in accordance with the manuals in use by
the company. The named insured shall, upon request, furnish reasonable pi'OCif of the number of such
automobiles or trailers and a description thereof.

3. Notice: In the event of an accident, occurrence or loss, written notice i:ontaining particulars suf·
ficient to identify the insured and also reasonably obtainable information with respect to the time,
place and circumstances thereof, and the names and addresses of the injured and of available wit·
nesses, shall be given by or for the insured to the company or any of its authorized ageats as soon as
practicable. In the event of theft the insured shall also promptly notify the police. If claim is made or
suit is brought against the insured, he shall immediately forward to the company every demand, notice,
summons or other process received by him or his representative.
If, before the company makes payment of loss under Part IV, the insured or his legal representative
shall institute any legal action for bodily injury against any person or orianization legally responsible
for the use of an automobile involved in the accident, a copy of the summons and complaint or ether
process served in connection with such legal action shall be forwarded immediately to the company by
the insured or his legal representative.
4. Two or More Automoblla-Parts I, II and Ill: When two or more automobiles are insured here·
under, the terms of this policy shall apply separately to each, but an automobile and a trailer attached
thereto shall be held to be one automobile as respects limits of liability under Part I of this policy, and
separate automobiles under Part Ill of this policy, including any deductible provisions applicable
thereto.
5. Assistance md Cooperation of the Insured-Parts land Ill: The insured shall cooperate with the
company and, upon the company's request, assist in making settlements, in the conduct of suits and in
enforcing any right of contribution or indemnity against any person or organization who may be liable to
the insured because of bodily injury, property damage or loss with respect to which insurance is af·
forded under this policy; and the insured shall attend hearings and trials and assist in securing and
giving evidence and obtaining the attendance of witnesses. The insured shall not, except at his own
cost, voluntarily make any payment, assume any obligation or incur any expense other than for such
immediate medical and surgical relief to others as shall be imperative at the time of accident

6. Action Aplnst Company-Part 1: No action shall lie against the company unless, as a condition
precedent thereto. the insured shall have fully complied with all the terms of this policy, nor until the
amount of the insured's obligation to pay shall have been finally determined either by judgment against
the insured after actual trial or by written agreement of the insured, the claimant and the company.
Any person or organization or the legal representative thereof who has secured such judgment or
written agreement shall thereafter be entitled to recover under this policy to the extent of the insur·
ance afforded by this policy. No person or organization shall have any right under this policy to join the
company as a party to any action against the insured to determine the insured's liability, nor shall the
company be impleaded by the insured or his legal representative. Bankruptcy or insolvency of the
insured or of the insured's estate shall not relieve the company of any of its obligations hereunder.
Parts II and Ill: No action shall lie against the company unless, as a condition precedent thereto, there
shall have been full compliance with all the terms of this policy nor, under Part Ill, until thirty days
after proof of loss is filed and the amount of loss is determined as provided in this policy.
7. Medical Reports; Proof and Parment of Claim-Part II:~ soon as practicable the injured person or
someone on his behalf shall give to the company written proof of claim, under oath if required, and
shall, after each request from the company, execute authorization to enable the company to obtain
medical reports and copies of records. The injured person shall submit to physical examination by
physicians selected by the company when and as often as the company may reasonably require.
The company may pay the injured person or any person or organization. rendering the services and
such payment shall reduce the amount payable hereunder for such injury. Payment hereunder shall not
constitute an admission of liability of any person or, except hereunder, of the company.

a.

Insured's Dutlaln Event of Lass-Parts Ill and IV: In the event of loss the insured shall:
(a) protect the automobile, whether or not the loss is covered by this policy, and any further loss due
to the insured's failure to protect shall not be recoverable under this policy; reasonable expenses
incurred in affording such protection shall be deemed incurred at the company's request:
(b) file with the company, within 91 days after loss, his sworn proof of loss in such form and including
such information as the company may reasonably require and shall, upon the company's request,
exhibit the damaged property and submit to examination under oath.
9. Appraisal-Part Ill: If the insured and the company fail to agree as to the amount of loss, either
may, within 60 days after proof of loss is filed, demand an appraisal of the loss. In such event the
insured and the company shall each select a competent appraiser, and the appraisers shall select a
competent and disinterested umpire. The appraisers shall state separately the actual cash value and
the amount of loss and failing to agree shall submit their differences to the umpire. An award in writing
of any two shall determine the amount of loss. The insured and the company shall each pay his chosen
appraiser and shall bear equally the other expenses of the appraisal and umpire.
The company shall not be held to have waived any of its rights by any act relating to appraisal.
10. Payment of Loss-Part Ill: The company may pay for the loss in money; or may repair or replace the
damaged or stolen property; or may, at any time before the loss is paid or the property is so replaced, at
its expense return any stolen property to the named insured, or at its option to the address shown in
the declarations. with payment for any resultant damage thereto; or may take all or such part of the
property at the agreed or appraised value but there shall be no abandonment to the company. The
company may settle any claim for loss either with the insured or the owner of the property.

12. Sllbroptfaa-Pirts 1,111 ami IV: In the event of any payment under this policy, the company shall
be subrogated to all the insured's rights of recovery therefor against any person or organization and the
insured shall execute and deliver instruments and papers and do whatever else is necessary to secure
such rights. The insured shall do nothing after loss to prejudice such rights.
13. Cllanies: Notice to any agent or knowledge possessed by any agent or by any other petSOn shall
not effect a waiver or a change in any part of this policy or estop the campany from asserting any right
uader the terms of this policy; nar shall the terms of tbis policy be waived or dlanged, except by
endorsement issued to form a part of this policy.
14. Alliillment Assignment of interest under this policy shall not bind the company until its consent
is endorsed hereon; if, however, the insured named in Item 1 of the declarations, or his spouse ~ a
resident of the same household, shall die, this policy shall cover (1) the survivor as named insured, (2)
his legal representative as named insured but only while acting within the scope of his duties as such,
(3) any person having proper temporary custody of an owned automobile, as an insured, until the
appointment and qualification of such legal representative, and (4) under division 1 of Part II any
person who was a relative at the time of such death.
15. Cancelation: This policy may be canceled by the insured named in Item 1 of the declarations by
surrender thereof to the company or any of its authorized agents or by mailing to the company written
notice stating when thereafter the cancelation shall be effective.
This policy may be canceled by the company by mailing to the insured named in Item 1 of the declara·
lions at the address shown in this policy, written notice stating when net less than forty.five days
thereafter such cancelation shall be effective; except that this policy may be canceled by the company
by mailing to the insured named in Item 1 of the declarations at the address shown in this policy
written notice stating:
1. when not less than ten days thereafter such cancelation shall be effective, if this policy has been in
effect less than sixty days and is not arenewal policy, or
2. when net less than fifteen days thereafter such cancelation shall be effective, if the named insured
fails to discharge when due any of his obligations in connection with the payment of premium for
this policy or any installment thereof, whether payable to the company or its agent either directly or
indirectly under any premium finance plan or extension of credit.
The mailing of notice as aforesaid shall be sufficient proof of notice. The time of surrender or the
effective date and hour of cancelation stated in the notice shall become the end of the policy period.
Delivery of such written notice either by such insured or by the company shall be equivalent to mailing.
If such insured cancels, earned premium shall be computed in accordance with the customary
short rate table and procedure. If the company cancels, earned premium shall be computed pro rata.
Premium adjustment may be made either at the time cancelation is effected or as soon as practicable
after cancelation becomes effective, but payment or tender of unearned premium is not a condition of
cancelation.
16. Cancetation bJ Company Umited: If this policy has been in effect for sixty days at the time notice
of cancelation is mailed or delivered or, if this policy is a renewal, effective immediately. the company
shall not exercise its right to cancel unless:
1. the named insured fails to discharge when due any of his obligations in connection with the pay·
ment of premium for this policy or any installment thereof, whether payable to the company or its
agent either directly or indirectly under any premium finance plan or extension of credit; or
2. the named insured or any other operator who either resides in the same household or customarily
operates a motor vehicle insured under this policy has had his driver's license suspended or revoked
after the effective date of this policy if this policy has been in effect less than one year or within
ninety (90) days prior to the last anniversary of the effective date if this policy has been in effect
longer than one year;
provided, however, the company shall have the right to modify any physicai damage coverage afforded
by this policy (except coverage for loss caused by collision) by inclusion of a deductible not exceeding
$100 and, if this policy is written without a fixed expiration date or for a policy period longer than one
year, this policy may be canceled by the company for any cause effective as of any anniversary of the
effective date.
This Condition shall apply to each successive policy period for which the company consents to renew or
continue this policy but nothing in this Condition shall obligate the company to renew or continue tttis
policy.
17. Raftawal: If this policy is written far a policy period of less than one year, the company agrees that
it will not exercise its right to refuse to renew or continue the insurance, except as of the end of each
twelve month period following the effective date of the first of the successive policy periods in which
any such insurance was afforded.
The company agrees that it will not refuse to renew or continue this policy unless a written notice of its
refusal to renew or continue is mailed to th\ insured named in Item 1 of the declarations, at the
address shown in this policy, at least forty-five days prior to the expiration date. The mailing of notice
as aforesaid shall be sufficient proof of notice. Delivery of such written notice shall be equivalent to
mailing. Such notice shall not be required:
1. if the named insured fails to pay the premium as required by the company for renewal or continu·
ance of this policy,
2. if the company or its agent acting on behalf of the company has manifested its willingness to
renew by issuing or offering to issue a renewal policy, certificate or other evidence of renewal,
or has manifested such intention in writing to the insured, or
'
3. if the named insured has notified in writing to the company or its agent that he wishes the policy to
be canceled or that he does not wish the policy ta be renewed or if prior to the date of expiration he
fails to accept the offer of the company.
Notwithstanding this agreement, with respect to any automobile designated in any other automobile
insurance policy, insurance with respect thereto under any renewal or continuance of this policy shall
terminate as of the effective date of such other insurance.
!

1.4

11. Declarations: By acceptance of this polic~, the insured named in Item 1of the declarations agrees
that the statements in the declarations are his agreements and representations. that this policy ts

issued in reliance upon the truth of such representations and that this policy embodies all agreements
existing between himself and the company or any of its agents relating to this insurance.

AMENDMENTS
ASSISTANCE MD coonunoN OFTH£ INSURED (Automotllle lilbilitJ Insurance) (Vfralnii)-AI77: The failure or refusal of the insured to cooperate with or assist the company which prejudices the company's
defense of an action for damaaes arising out of the operation or use of an automobile shall constitute noncompliance with the requirements of the policy that the insured shall cooperate with and assist the
company.
OUT·OF·STATE INSURMCE ENDORSEMENT-A979a: It is agreed that. subject to all the provisions of the policy except where modified herein, the following provision is added:
If, under the provisions of the motor vehicle financial responsibility law or the motor vehicle compulsory insurance law or any similar law of any state or province, anon·resident is required to maintain insurance
with respect to the operation or use of a motor vehide in such state or province and such insurance requirements are greater than the insurance provided by the policy, the limits of the company's liability and the
kinds of coverage afforded by the policy shall be as set forth in such law, in lieu of the insurance otherwise provided by the policy, but only to the extent required by such taw and only with resped to the operation
or use of a motor vehicle in such state or province; provided that the insurance under this provision shall be reduced to the extent that there is other valid and coUectible insurance under this or any other motor
vehicle insurance policy. In no event shall any pmon be entitled to receive duplicate payments for the same elements of loss.
•

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Government Employees Insurance Company has caused this policy to be signed by the President and Secretary and countersigned
on the Declarations page by a duJy authorized representative of the company.
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APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF PART A
All of the Policy Provisions · Pan A apply e.ccept as follows:
fa) Oefiniliom ·All apply except ''AUTOMOBILE'';
(b) Supplementary Payments· All apply;
t.:) ExclusioN • AU apply;
Cd) Conditions • All apply;
(a) Standard Fire Insurance Provis1.,ns · None apply.

VIRGINI .A OF~!CE
PRODUCT~ON DEJ.?T. ·....

JUN 20 1979
CA 00 51 (Ed. e.78)

I. GARAGE LIABILITY

,

:

"·.

~~ ~ ·,· :

\ '"t)~~~

COVERAGE G-BODIL Y INJURY LIABILITY
•
repaft;
, \ .,.
COVERAGE H-PROPERTY DAMAGE LIABILITY
- (2) watercraft.
,.l)'t;.. \1.:
. ~
The company will pay on behalf of the INSURED all sums which the
'
\l.~~ , ~\~ •
INSURED shall become legally obligated to pay as damages because of
- tl) aircraft;
J. ~~'t.~
G. BODILy INJURY or
Cet to PROPERTY DAMAGE to
H. PROPERTY DAMAGE
(1) propeny o~y, rented to or held fo; ule by the
to which this insurance applies, caused by en CCURRENCE and b*.'TOM~"-~
INSURED, or
.
arising out of GARAGE OPERATIONS, inc u 1ng
the
~f2) propeny Jn the care, custody or control of or being
AUTOMOBILE HAZARD for which insurance is afforded as in tcated
transponed by the INSURED or property 81 to whi~
in the schedule on Page Ono of this Coverage Pan and the company
the INSURED 11 for tny ~rpose exercising physicai
shall have the right and dutY to defend any suit against the INSURED
S2.._ntrol: W "'"-' \ ~ ~~~
seeking damages on eccount such BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY
(f) to JQ&J of J!ll of gng!ble....,eroRICty which hiS nor been
OAMAG E. even if any of the allegations of the suit are groundlea, false
,ehyalcally lg!ured ordenrov8Cf resulting from
or fraudulent, and may make such inwsdgation and settlement of any
~
·
claim or suit • Jt deems expedient, but •h• company shall not be
C1) • delay In or leek of performance by or on bohaff of
obligated to pay any claim or judgment or to defend any suit after the
.~ !~.. '
the NAMED INSURED of any contract ot .-eerrtent.l
applicable limit of the company's liability has been e
~
f
or Lo~~ ~"'~ ~e. "'to~ ftt.\'1\at T\~
payment of judgments or settlements.
~·; tl. ~·~
! . the .f.t.ilyr_e of the 'iA,MED IP.~URED'S ~ or
SUPPLEMENTARYPAYMENTSAM
lliit~~::'N'•:,.)J
~;
norJL]ilormed by or .PO
ot diirlAM.EO
~
INSURED to meet the fevel...2
~v •
Tt\e Supplementary Payments provl
·s
n
fitness or durability warranted or represented Dythe
follows:
NAMED 1N~si"iuiBfiFI!E~DL+. ...;.;.-.;..;;.;..;.;.;;.;

fr.!. ·

r.} }

r·

.

1.
2.

Paragraph fc) relating to firi
In Paragraph (d) the referen
to ..55C a day."

L,...;'

a

I •

·---,--··~

.,:3 \~e.~

EXCLUSIONS
Th1s insurance does no~ apply. under the GARAGE Uabiflty Cowragea:
(a) to liability assumed by the INSURED under any tont~ or
agreement except an INCIDENTAl CONTRACT;
fb) to an~ obligation for whic:h the INSURED or any carrier as
his insurer may be held liable under any workmen's
cCHnponsation, or disability benefits law, or under any similar
law;
(c) to BODILY INJURY to any employee of the INSURED
arising out of and in 1he coune of his emp,oyment by the
INSURED or to an~ obligation of tht INSURED to
jnds:tnnify another because of damages arising out of such
injury: bUt this eJCclusion does not apply to any such Injury
ari$ing out of and in the c:.oursd of ,.domestic employment by
the INSURED Unless benefits therefor are in whole Cinn pan
either PB\'abfe or re~uired to be provided under any
workmen's compensation law;
(d) to BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE arising out
of the ownership. maintenance, operation or use of any
f1) AUTOMOBILE
Cit while being operatea in any prearranged or
organized racinR, •P.!!S ~r d~o{!!!en con~est or
m any stunting acuv1t'V or tn eracuce or
ereparation for an\; SUCh c.:ontest or actiVItY, Or
(iiJ while renteg to
by tl~e NAMED INSURED
unless to a gargpg customer wl:!ose AUTOMOBILE
irrert' with the NAMED INSURED for service or

(h)

(I)

CH

milu.s

I

but this exclusion doe; not apply to lou of ute or other
tangible property resuittns from the l!!~en and ~ntal
Phxslcal lnlurv to or destrustJAn
f the JfAMEO
INSURED'S products or work performed by or on behalf of
the NAMED INSURED after sueh producn or wcwk haw
been put to use by any person or organization other than en ;
INSURED; ~~Q..~"~\.1"\S)~ b~M\t..Cf ~Na..:rt
to PROPERTY DAMAGE to any of the ~0 )
INSUBfD'$ PBOruJ.CTS If such PROPERTY DAMAGE' .
~!!!!!!• from a condition existing In such product or any part
tliii'eof etJhl time possession It rellnquisbed to ~a:
purchaser tfiireof;
.
to PROPERTY DAMAGE to work performed by or on
behalf of the NAMED INSURED arising Qui gf tn; %$-,fk or
any aorrlgn shu.eof, or out of materials, pana or equ&pnl«<t
furnished In connection therewith; ~'-lY Wo~
tO damages claimed for rhe withdrBWftl, Inspection. roPcJ;r,
replacement, or lou of use of the NAMED INSURED'S
PRODUCTS or work compiPted by or for the NAMED
INSURED or of any propen~ Of which such producu ot
work form • pen, if such productS, work or property are
withdrawn from the market or from use because of any
known or suspected duf«t or deficiency therein;
(to BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE arising not
of the discharge, dlspertal, release or escape of smoke. Yaf:':>n.
oot, fumes, acids, alkalis. toxic chemicals, liquids or gases.
vaste materials or other irritants, contaminants or polfutal't$
into or upon land, thtt attmosphere or an't· watercourse or
body of water; but this exclusion does not apply if tuCfl
,discharge, dispertal. release or escaPt· is suddf!n and
ccidental.

;

(g)

'-u-.'"'

~

_a!J
@ormance.

t~. ~ ...,
~,,..,.t..

Paytr '} of Garaf)t! lm.urance Coveraoe Pan
(3-701 Vii

Copynpht hl74. 197&, HH9

U~iW"dl Und~rwrilttn
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II.

~XPENSES

FOR MEDICAL SERVICES
any penon whllt OCCUPYING or through being ltNck bV ..
AUTOMOBIL£ eway from tht PREMISES:
C2t the NAMED INSURED, or any pannar theraln or member
thtnof, or any employea of the NAMED INSURED eri1lng
out of and ln the course of hll employment by tht NAMED
(1)

.COVERAGE l .. t-HEMIS£.5 MEDICAL PAYMENTS
The compeny wUI pay all AIUOnabl• MEDICAL t.XPf:NSE lnculftd
wllt!ln th'" y•n fr~ the dete of ICCcdent:
I. to or for eacn perwon who sualnt BODILY INJURY cauled
by occident, and erising out of the ownership, maioontance
or uti of thl PREMISES for the purpoaoa of 1 GARAGE and
aU oporatlona neceaary or lncldentalth••to.
EXCLUSIONS

INSURED;
C3t to BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE duu to Mt'•
whether or not daclarad, civil war, lnaurractlon, nbtlteon CJt
revolution or to any act or condition Incident to any of th•
foregoing.

Thll Insurance does not apply:
(a)

to BODILY INJURY sustained by

Ill. PERSONS INSURED
E.ch of the tolln~ing is an INSURED undttr thil insurance to the
extent . . fonh below~
A. Under the GARAGE BODILY INJUA\' end PROPERTY
DAMAGE Uebilitv Cove~;
t1) the NAMED INSURED; '
(2) with respect to GARAGE OPERATIONS other than the
AUTOMOBILE HAZARD;
(a) any employee, director or stockholder of the NAMED
INSURED while acting whhln tht scope of hiJ dutlet

lieblllty

(c)

•such.

(3t with r...-:t to the AUTOMOBILE HAZARD:
(at any penon while Uling, with the permillfon of the
NAMED' INSURED, My AUTOMOBILE to which tho·
lnturance applies under the AUTOMOBILE HAZARD.
Howawr, the owner or anyone elsa from whom •

NAMED INSURED who J1 angsged In the business of
AUTOMOBILES him or borrows an
AUTOMOBILE II M
INSURED only If that
AUTOMOBILE II 1 TRAILER connected to an
AUTOMOBILE which tl ownad by the NAMED ··
INSURED end Insured undar thl AUTOMOBILE.' . :
HAZARD.
,:·.
None ot thl following 11 an INSURED:
.
Cit any penon while engaged In the business of hit
employer with respect to BOOIL Y INJURY to any
fallow emptoyae of such penon InJured In the course
of hit employment.
telling

MSUch,

lb)

··--=·

Cowf818 Pllrt as a pennanhlp or joint Vll'lture." anv
Partner or membtrr thereof but only with mpec:t to his

If the NAMED INSURED shown In Part 8 end
identified in tht declarations on-Page 1 of thll Cowrege
Panes an individual, the person 10 designated but only
with respect to the conduct of a buslneu of which he Is
the sole proprietor, and ma spouse of the NAMED
INSURED with respect to tht conduct of such a
bulinea,
if the NAMED INSURED 1hown in Pan 8 and
identified in the declarations on I)Qe One of thl1

IV. LIMITS OF LIABILITY

,

of the number ot (1 t INSUREDS under this Coverage Pan
(2) penons or organiZations who sustain BODILY INJURY,
·,_ PROPERTY DAMAGE ot LOSS, C3J claims made or suits br9uaht on
eccount of 80DIL Y INJURY. PROPERTY DAMAGE or LO'SS, or C4)
AUTOMOBILES to which this Coverage Pan applies, the eompeny•1
liability Ia limited as foUOWi:
:· .
COVERAGE G~·The limit of BOOIL Y INJURV UabiUty thatltd In the · ·
tehedule on Paoo One of thb Cowrage Pan aa al)ttUI'.ebhl to "oach
pwaon" la the Unltt of the company's Uabllity for all damages, Including
damage~ tor care end loa of setYices. because of BODtL V tNJURY
sultalnod by one penon as the result of any one OCCURRENCE; but
subject to the above Pr'O\Iision respecting ••each penon", the total
liability of the compeny tor all damages, Including damages for care and
loa of lltvica, because of BODILY INJURY IUstaioed by two or more
penons • the result of any one OCCURRE:NCE shall not eJCc:eed the
llmlt of BODIL ..,. INJURY liability stated in the schedule on Page One
of thil Coverage Pan a• applicable to ··each OCCURRENCE ...
COVERAGE t1··Subjecl to the following paragraph, the totalllablllty
of the compan\1 for all dameges because of all PROPERTY DAMAGE
auateined by onr or more persons or organizations as the result of any
one OCCURRE:NCE shall not eJCcoed the limits of PROPERTY
DAMAGE liability stated in the schedule on Page One of this Coverage
Partes applicable to ••each OCCURRENC~".
With reapect to PUOPEATY DAMAGE to any AUTOMOBILE arising
ft~g~~rdleu

out of work compt.aed by or for the NAMED INSURED upon ad~
AUTOMOBILE or pert thereof, $100...J~II be deduct!!IJrom w.-total
umount of ell sums which the IIQ!OAED iliilr biCO'me legally obligated
to PlY 11 c:tamega on tccount of PROPERTY DAMAGE to such
AUTOMOBILE IS a reault of any one OCCURRENCE and the limit of
company's Uabllhy lhatl be the difference betWHn such deductible
amount end rna llmlt of PROPERTY DAMAGE Liability •t•ted In tho
echtdule on Page One of thla Coverage P.n. All of rha t•rmt of thl1
Covtr8QI Part epply lrrnpeetlve of till application of the deductible
amount and the company may pay any pan or all of tho dodut:tible
1mount to affea 18t11ement of any dalm or suit and, upan notification
of the .ctlon taken, the INSURED &hall promptly reimburse the
company for such pert of the deductible amount as h• been paid by
the company.
COVERAGES G AND H-For the purpose of determining the limit of
the compeny•a liability, ell BODILY INJURY and PROPERTY
DAMAGE arising out of contlnuoua or repeated exposu,. to
subttantlaUy the 1ame general conditions shall be consldeNd 81 &trillng

me

out of one OCCURRENCE.
·
·
.
COVERAGES 1-The Umlt of liability for medk:al payments tteted in
thl schedule on Page One of this Coverage Pen a applicable to ••eacn
per10n" fs the limit of the compeny's liability for all MEDICAL
EXPENSE incurred by or on behalf of ach penon who sustains
BODILY INJURY atlha r•ult of any one accident •.""

V. POLICY TERRITORY
Thi5 insura•lce applies only to BODILY INJURY, PROPERlY DAMAGE
or LO~ which occurs during the Coverage Part period within the terrltol"'
described in paragraph 11) or (21 of the definition of POL.ICY

TERRITORY.

I' •Ill!

1

.·.t

t •nraga~
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VI. ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS

\

Whet' uMd in reference to thil lnaurance Uncluding endorumentt
forming 1 pan of thla Ccw,. Pard:
'"AUTOMOBILE" m•n• 1 '-nd motor whlclt or trailer, other land
equtpm1nt caplble of mOYing und11 ltl own power, equipment for Ull
therewith and animal drewn ~utpment.
"AUTOMOBILE HAZARD" mMna that one of the following halardt
for which lmu,.nce It afforded a lndk:•ted In lht tchedule on P-ut
One of thta Coverage Pan.
AUTOM081LE HAZARD 1.
CU The ownlrlhlp, maintenance or u11 Unctudlnt loedlng and
unloeding) of any AUTOMOBILE for the purpose of GARAGE
OPERATIONS. and (21 the occaional Ull for other bulfnea
purpotn .,d the ute for non-buJin•a purpOMt of env
AUTOMOBILE owned by or In charge of the NAMED INSURED
and UIOd prtncipeUy In GARAGE OPERATIONS, and (3) the
ownenhip, maintenan.:e or u11 of any AUTOMOBILE owned by
the NAMED INSURED while tumi1hld for the u• of any penon.
AUTOMOBILE HAZARD 2.
The u• in connection with GARAGE OPERATIONS of any
AUTOMOBILE which It neithet ownod nor hired by the NAMED

..

I

INSURED, a pertntr therwln or • member thef'80f, or 1 member •
tht Mme houllhold •• eny 1uch penon.
·
;
"GARAGE" mun1 an AUTOMOBILE 111ft III"CV, npalr shop, llrlii
ltetion, IIOI'8gl GARAGE or public perking pltot;
j:
''GARAGE OPERATtONS" mNN the ownenhlp, metnttnanct or ui
of thl PREMISES for tht PUf'POMI of 1 GARAGE and aU optrauo1
nace~~~ry or lncf"!ntal themo;
\
"LOSS" mean• direct and accidental loa of or damage to prope.
whlch occun during the Coverage Pan period;
"MEDICAL EXPENSE'' mean• expen111 for neceaary medic
aurgtc:al, x-ray 1nd dentet services, lnctudlng prosthetic device~, a
nec. . .ry ambulance. hOIPital, profeaional numng and funetll 18M
"OCCUPYING" muna In or upon or entering Into or 1Uahtlnt fro
.. PREMISES'' meant PREMISES where the NAMED INSURE
conducts GARAGE OPERATIONS, and Includes the "WIYI immldietel
adjoining but does not include any ponlon of audl PREMISES upo
which busln• operation• are conducted by any other penon
organization.
.,TRAILER" ~cluda aemHreller.

VII. ADDITIONAL CONDITIONS
A.

LIMITATION OF COVI:RAGE UNDER ANY OTHER
LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE PART
The insu,.ne» afforded under any other llabUit\' Insurance
Cown.ge Pen (except Umbrella Liability Coverage Port No. 810)
mode e pen of thia policy does not apply to GARAGE
OPERATIONS. inc:tuding the AUTOMOBILE HAZARD, for
which insurance 11 afforded herein.

B.

OUT~F~ATEINSURANCE

D.

examlnedon by phytlclant seiKted by the company when end
often 11 the com.,.ny may rNionably require. The com,.ny me
PlY the InJured penon or eny penon or orvsnization renderln
tho aervlces and such peyment 1holt reduce the amount peyabl
hereunder for auch Injury. Payment hereunder shell nor conatitut
an adm&nlon of Uabllltv of env penon or, except hereunder, o
the company.
NON·APPLICABILITY OF SUBROGATION CONOfTION

1.

While an AUTOMOBILE is awey from the state where It Ia
The Subrogation Condition of POLICY PROVISIONS-PART A
licenl8d the Company will:
does not apply to any MedicaJ Paymtntl Coveqge afforded by thtt
·
h r bT
I
•
·
ff
ad b
hi
Coverage Pen.
a.
!"crease
t e 11 11ty nsuran~ Umets a ord
Yt I
E
CHANns!l~L: ERALIZATION
en au ranee to meet thaae spocafled by &he compultary or
•
;i'":O\T.\- ... ,.
financial re~pon~bifl~ law in the Jurildlction where the
~ ~·.~Owl~"'· , ed to the "Changes" Condition:
.
AUTOMOBILE •• being used, and
~·
~~~.tf:tfae~YlfGJ~...... eeu of an1urance approYIS 1 revision which
b. provide the min amum amounts and types of
~ ~ '., ~-i~
of this IMuranco wlthoorl oddltlonal
such as "No·Foult", required of out-of..
es
t ··
urance will automatically provide the
the jurisdiction where the AUTOM
18
..
.
ge aa of the day the revision II effective.
2.
In no event shall any penon be entitl
~
.
SURANCE - DEALERS
payments for the same elements of LOS
ith respect to 1 NAMED INSURED engaged in the business
MEDICAL
REPORTS: PROOF
AND
of lOlling AUTOMOBILES, liability insurance afforded by a
TRAILER inaured under the AUTOMOBILE HAZARD:
CLAIM-COVERAGES I AND J
AI 100n as practicable tht injured penon or som
n il behalf
1. il esy over any other valid end collectible inaurance whil• ~
shall give to the· company written proof of clolata, under oath If
the-TA-A I LER it connected to • motor vehicle not owned by •
required. and shall, after each request from the company, execute
the NAMED INSURED;
audthori~tionf to erdneblTehth! company to obtain med ical rehpo nt
2. is .IUlmAct while the TRAILER ; 1 sgnn~ted to an
an coptes o reco s.
e 1njured person shallsubm1t toP VI1ca1
AUTOMOBILE owned by the NAMED INSURE •

'I

c.

U

ENDORSEMENTS AVAILABLE FOR THIS COVERAGE PART
In consideration of the rate and premium at which thia Insurance is written, such end so many of the following endoraemenu
apply to this Coverage Pan as are indicated on Page One of thl1 Coverage Part e1 being applicable, but only with retpect to ttie
scheduled item as to which the endonement is Indicated as applicable by the number thereof being set oppos.lte the scheduled
item on Page One of this Coverage Pan. Each endonement epplin separately exclusive of ell other endoraements to this Coverage
Pan.

OPTIONAL ENDORSEMENT NO. 1
SINGLE LIMIT LIABILITY OPTION
This endorsement i1 applicabte when the BODILY INJURY LiabilitY
and PROPERTY DAMAGE LiabilitY coverages are shown on Page One
of this Coverage Pen as a single limit of liability for each
OCCURRENCE.
1. The Insuring Agreement of Section I Garage Liability is
deleted and the following substituted in lieu thereof:
COVERAGE H-LIABfLfTY
The company will on behalf of the INSURED all sums which the
INSURED shall become legally obligated to pay as damages because of
BODILY INJURY or
PROPERTY DAMAG~

to whiclt thil Insurance tPPiiet, couted by an OCCURRENCE end
arisiny out of GARAGE OPERATIONS, Including only the
AUTOMOBILE HAZARD for wh1ch insurance II afforded al indiCI1ed
in the schedule on Page One of thia Coverage Pan; and the company
shall have the right and duty to defend any suit egeinrt the INSURED
seeking demaget on a"ount of auc:h 8001 LV INJURY or PHOPEPTV
DAMAGE or LOSS. even If any of the alleg~tions of the auit are
groundleu. false or fraUdulent, and may make such invariQDtion and
1ettlement of any claim or suit •• it deems expedient, but tht compeny
shall not be obligated to pay any claim or Judgment or to defend any
auit after the applicable limit of the company's liability has been
eJChauned by payment of Judgment• or aattlemenu.
2. Section IV lirnits of LiabilitY Ia deleted in its entiretY end
the following subnituted in lieu thereof:
Rega•dless of the number of (1) INSUREDS under this Coverage Pan,

Pctye 4 of Garage Insurance Coverage Pan· fo",4t)7
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lr.U~I.II•
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li\)OfL y
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••f 11111'11 't IN.Illlt\ ''' t'lhU'lttl\ UJlMAU~. Ul (4f
AUfOMtltlll t.:~ , •. '"''''''' thll Cl'""'•.,e l'•lt ...
th• t:tun•••uv'•
liability ft hiiiiiiUI "' ftiiiUW\
COVEHAuE H ·lf"! h111tl '"' t.u~Liilitv Co11trage stated In thl
declarations N'l Pagt> ,)r,e "'' th1~ '-~"erayct Pan a• appUcabf• 10 ..aach
OCCURRENce·· •~ ~n·• 10tat le.1"1it of th• company's llablltav tor all
damages inclucUntJ .1.•msge. tor caN end loa of ..rvlces, u the 1'81Uit
of any o•ll' Clf.UIRtiENCf. provided with mpect tu any
OCCIJRRl.Nf ~ l:t• ... hh'h ootln •\f this Cover¥ Pert Is given In lieu
of eocuruy ,,, \1\tln-•' th~t '"'U&:r 11 certified at proof of financial
respon11hihl\' "'' tntt '""'" undtfr thtr P•ovtslons uf the motor vehicle
flnenc:ir.t ntSt.•~.,··~•l,itn" '•'"' O)f e.,,. ~teta or province, auch limit of
liabUny sh&lt he: ctnphU\.1 lU P•oi"d~ the separate Jimiu rtqulrad by such
law for fJ(JfiH. ·, INJc If\,. LIABILITY and PROPERTY DAMAGE
liability tu tht' 1:'"'""' ~• tntt co.,.esaye required by wch lew, but the
separate appliccsh·'" \lJ such limit shall not lncreese the total limit of
the comJ)IIr,y's hollilny.

,.u.,

With resP"Ct tc" PAOPi:.RT\', DAMAGE to anv AUl'OMOBILE arising
out of work t·ompteted b\' nr for the NAMED INSURED upon such
AUTOMOBIL f Of pan thent\)f, $100 slebll be deducted from the total
amount of all sum• whet:lt the INSURED shell become legally obligated
to pey as c1atnage~o ,')n account of PROPERTY DAMAGE to such
AUTOMOOU E as a resun of ••W one OCCURRENCE, and the limit of
the compar,y's 118tulnv •hall ue the differencts between such deductible
amount and rhe limn ''' PROPERTY DAMAGE liability stated in the
schedule on Page One of this Cowrage Pan. All of the terrns of this
Coverage Pan BJJf.JI't ifl'~6leCtive of the application of the deductible
amount and the tur.tpany '"It\' pay any pan or all of the deductible
amount to efttte:t settlttn•ent of any cla&m or suit and. upon notification
of tht action u..._en. the INSURED 'hall promptly reimbuiW the
company for suet• s>an of lhe deductible &•nount ·as has been paid by
thv comp~tray.

COVERAGE H· f o• the .,urpose uf determinintJ the limit ot the
compeny'a liesbiht\o. c1ll UOOt&. 'r INJURY and PROPEH TY DAMAGE
arisang ,>ut nt .·oll111\llollj$ ur l'tt!Ju.neo e"posure 1~ suh5tantially the
same gencntl • u•u111•·ms •llc.ll ht ,:omideretJ • 8111ing out of one
~CCUHI-H Nf' t
COVf.HAfiE. I 1•·•· lt1.•ll ut h.d.lln~ ,.,, m~h. .. t JJ.;a\'llltmts ••atod in tint
SC:hecJule Clh r•oa!IC! ~ht" .-,1 1t111 ("..,CJWfil~ t'carl ca~ .tpplit:able tO •'each
Pttflon·• •~ tt•t: "'·"' .-.t rhe r.-lmpdny·s halulit\ tor all MEDICAL: .
t: XPE NSE mcu11 t .-: , ,,. tll r..n beh.:tlf of ea.:h .tttnou who susteina ·
ROl>IL y '"'·Jilt(' ell' ' ' " nbult C.ol clll\ one CII.-Ciait•nt.

OPTIONAL ENDOHSEMENl' NO l

AUDIT tONAl INStJHEU
lf'ro~~~• t~

leaSt:d to the Named

lu~llh:dt

It is agreeC1 th"' !;...." 1"~., Ill t'4h'SO•l• ln•vr.:d Ill Ill~ Cuvc~ Part is
amendf!a :C• iriC'h.. .-t•. .t:- -.a INSURED th.:: P~•'SOO ~r UIQclOIZbtion named
in Pan a and ltlenreht-,t ,,. P• On!! ~f th~ C.Ovttrcage Pall, but unly
with respert ''"' hot;lhh dfblll9 our at the O\'ltnenhip, •nai1\tenance or
use of tan')lhlt: P'•)''"' i\ Gl the IU\.dttcn OPtJOiite this endorsttment
number un Pau. llrh .,f tt'lt:i c,,~•a9'! Pan. lttasoo 10 the NAMED
INSURE:D illld S••''tc:~oc ..-. thv tC)Ilowtny 3t1ditacnaf t!"Cfu~imlS:
The ifiiUn\11~11 ci.h~ oiC)\ appl'!•
1.
t~ ii:i't tn ·, \ltikl Nl:l 11\ol:"''' ,.,.._~.. .,,.,, G ~h.:t thtt NAMED
1N ~~ UR E. L' ''t:<ak:. H; t\C d le~~ ,~I ~i.J pr openy;
2
1u ~•auChl!'o! iitl~r;ati-.n• ne~ c,u,stru,•ti,u. or de'"olition
OJ)t<! :tltuu) Jfl'l r,mnO!'I. J LJ\ 01 .;n l~eh;,lf ol the per5on 01
••'~dll<ctll"'' ,Jc,..,,~••.Ah:•! ~ al. a.JdiiiOlldl INSURED with
''4'-'u.·c 1u tl\1' t!lltlllo~t=•~l~lll

OPTIONAL t· Nl){JRSt:Mt:Nl Nu. 3
APOJTIONAL INSUt-CfD
(MuniLipahta.td
It '' ayrtrf!U lflttl ~·., ;

r'

,,.,,,,i..:u ultdcr;

OP'fiONAL ENDORSEMENT NO.4
FUHNISttED AUTOMUIULf&
(AddUinnall..r.unt lnturedt

INJUHY,

,,"•It• ,,. 1ul11 haougtn on

IUlnUUI

h 11 egreec.f 1het S.Ctlon Ill Pe110ns lnsurtld ut Uut Covt~r8Qe Pert It
emended 10 Include •• an INSURED the pttnon or orgenlutton named
In Pan B end ldantlfled on Page One of thea C".overaage Pa" but only
with n11puct to the uae of AUTOMOBILES os defined under the
AUTOMOBILE HAZARD 1.

OPTIONAl E.NDOHSEMI:N 1 NO 5

COMPLETED OPERATIONS OEUUCliULE WAIVER
It Ia agreed the& the $100 ded1J&:UL1e IIPPivfng tn PROPERTY
DAMAGE to AUTOMOBILES ariair1g out of work completed by or for
the NAMED INSURED, n set forth in Seetlon IV Umits of Uobility ot
thla Coverage Part eppllcablu to Coverage H fa eliminated.

OPTIONAL i:NOORSEMENT NO. 6
CUSTOMER RENTAL
This endorsement modifies such Insurance • is aHorded by the
provisions of this Cowrage Part, only as itt penaina to cover.:d
AUTOMOBILE end not to pe;sonsiNSUREO.
It II agreed that Exclualon (dl(t Ui•l of Sec.uon I C'iarage liability is
deleted In its entirety and replaced by the followino Exclusion.
(II) while rented to othen by the NAMED INSUfiEO urales~ to
a salesman for use principally in the busi11ea ol the NAMED
INSURED; or unless to a custofT\dr of tha NAMED
INSURED while such CUSti)mer's AUTOMOBILE is.
temporarily left with the NAMED INSURED for servlccr,
repair or sale, or unless to a customer when such customP.r's
AUTOMOBil.E has been stolen; or unf• to a customer
awaiting delivery of an AUTOMOBILE following completion
of a written purchase &Qreement with the NAMED

INSURED.

OPTIONAL ENDORSEME:N I NO.7
AU'fOMOBILE MEDICAL PA YMENl S INSURANCE
I.

CP 00 15 (Ed. 1·74)
COV.I:RAGI: F · AUTOMOBILE MEIJICAL PAYMENTS
The comJ.aany will pay ell rwsoncstdu Mf(JIC:AL E>.l'Er.tSf.
lncuned within one yet~r fron• the doru uf tin» is•:.Cir.Jtmt.
Division 1.
to or for each J,~Ctrsun wi•C• sus tarns EJODI L 'f
INJURY, cau•etJ IJy cn:cideut, while OCCUPYING
a DI:SIGNATfO AUTOMOBILE which i• bein~
used by a persa•' for whom ~ODtl Y INJURY

8dv~rtis1ng

HIGifWA Y VEHICl..l:
EXCLUSIONS
·r his Uslillnu,•:c does not c.pplv
Ia) to lJOllll Y IN.JIJFiY 10 anv .-r:.un ,,r INSURED Nhlle
emJJiuyeri or otherwise uuy.ruecJ rn duu~ in connecttt.n with
an AUlOMOBILE BUSINt:S:», if bttn..f~ts ther~!or art in
whnle or in pan cnh~• tJiiVdlJI,• ,,. ,&.'f.4u• e•l tc ~c au.:..\ocd~:~~.i
ur11ler any w~rkmen's (;t»rnpensar.nn tuw
(b) tu BOOIL Y INJUHY due to w.u, wht.rt.,:"or not de...l,m·rf.
ch1il war, m•urroctiun, ettha:lfiun ...,, •t!voluritill, or to o.nv c.c:t
or condition lncidunt to any utI hit thrttgc.•,ng;
(c) untittr Uiv1siun 1, to ~OIJIL Y INJIIW" w any ernplo.,tt~t \Jt
the NAMElJ INSUAEO ariiiiiH our uf .,u.j m rht> t.Uil!'k. r,t
employment by the NAMl:l) UJ5UULI> hut this t·• rloJs~olt•
does not a~JJ>IY tu auy surh hOIJII Y lrJ l11tiY austn.., Jut u1
and in the couraw ot dorni!Stic: ,:.npluv"'''"' !tV •tt11 "-AM£~()
INSURED unless bttnchts thun:tur ilr•· in 1111hnle or an uo~n
either payalJie Of r~uiretl ''' lu~ provided una~:r ctl•y
workmen's conttle•lllitJtion lctVII,

I'.: ~Otltl '\ II\ Jl II·;\· ll<1lt1hl\ clud

openings,
PREMIS£$

n

7~:

\Ia

1

11911'
"""'•t:t~
CdthlPit=~. t'~:ile~• eutrculn~. t "'"' hnl·~~.
ruart!'~•l~!>
••141'-fUdto'l,
SicJewdll.. eh::lfatur '" t'10ti1WDV
sidt:woii~
, .•u.IH ,,, simila• e"IJ'''"re' lul·.•ned dt 1he

,. •·•

liability insurance is afforded under this Co~rag."
Pan wilh respect to •ur.h use,
to or for each insu•~ wh'' su,tains BOrJILY
INJUHY, CdUsed by accidtml, ·.'Yhih: OCCtlf''Y tNG
or, whil6 e ped&5arlen, thiOUtfh b~t.ng Hrt..~t.~ by &

Division 2.

PtH)P( R
(jA"- "'-\. t: h:ct.tlih ~OYdoolllft!~ ......,liu~ loi ..... , ll.tlllh IIJ.llit\·.
"' utnor unhtu:c~l •.:ltii\'JSilllt, ct• tNSU~LD, ltut ~>UI\o w,Jh rl!:st•e' 1 " '
the c:onnr~o~( t1u•l t'~E:.It."••' ~a.•sten~·e, n\csitllt:oi811Ct:, et!~ctn ua ttiiiU\'al "t
driveway~.

'

hf) under Oiv&sion 2, to UOull 'a
OCCUt'YING

•'' ~.;.;,.,:It! ... ,.uc~nce Cll\Ot!fil\il' t',•li

1.9

t

·~u 1

t1

t-fiGtiWAY

ltJ.Jt ·n" 1Ustdintoll whtitd. IIILLr

:~v.tn€:'1

u, ,,.,

...

~~

IN!;\ •tU I• ''I ,,,,, .. n," t,u th,· feoyu&.• .,.. "f •ny INSUR[ 0
''' ..1n\ lllt~'''' ur I)~JUlltr\ln nrhet than the NAMED

tel«tod hy th• r mnp;,r., wht:'l ,.n,t ,., "tt"n 111 I he c.vn,.-nv
"'-Y rec.soniSluy re:1t;1f4t. fh~ cornJJartY rttd'/ puy thtr in~nwt
penon or U•1V pttr\O•l ut 01-gdrttlcation rendering tfit MfYic ...t
and suc.h pcrtr.wtnt ;t-.11 rtiduca the Bmount r•~v~ttr.•·
herwundet for suc.h injtlt'\' Payment hereunder shelf nor
conttitut• an edmluicm of hability of any penon Ot. u~~~
hereunder.. of 11\e com~y.

IN~t.•fH l)

II.

Ptt;~,~NS

INSURED DIVISION 2
INSURED under thia inaur.rn:• to the

lah .lt the tolhiwing is en
oatenl wt foi1h beiOV't.

htl

any .-rerson dntgrtah!lf •• INSUBt:u in the w:ha1ule on Page
One of thia Coverayo Pan .
(bl whil• residents of the •"'• housahold aa 1uch designatttd
,,etlon, hi• spouse •u•d the refatlva. of either·
ana tf suc.h d~tgneted Ptt•wn lhall d~. any pe1.an who wet an
INSUAEO at the tim.: ot such dwath thall continue to be an

EXCESS INSURANCE

ti.

Except with •••P~I to on OWNEO AUiOMf~BIL£, t;•.:·
lnauranco unJ4tr Divi.,uu 1 ~t••dl be fJ(Cea lnaurencoe owt am'
uther vefid end colll\.hbiD ~tutomut.Jile nlf!dti.':Ctl ~'fi''IO••'S ;·~
eutomobile MElJICAl e.x.-ENSt: insun.ncu.
.
rhe tlliUf4JaC8 Ufltlctr lJi"i5tun 2 lhill be O"C81i ins:... ranee 0\1tf
other valid and collfl<.tible automobile medacal JJuvm~tnts
or auto"'obile MEOICAL EXPENSE inaurance aYOIIItD••J U;
the INSUAE:O tulde~r any other policy.

•nv

lfliSUREO
Ill.

LIMIT Of L IABILIT\·
Aif\liU•fles• ,,: the numtltJr ~t C1) ~rauns or organizations who are
INSURt:D:i under th11 t vvensgo Pan. 12) penons who sustain
DOOIL Y I~JU~Y, Cll claims made or suits hrought on account of

C.

BODIL 'f INJURY or l4t DESIGNATED AUTOMOBILES to
which this Cover8ge Pan appli11, the limit of liability for medical
payments stllud in the •chadule on Poge One of this Coverage Part
os awhcabtt to "eoch penon" Is the limit of the companv'•
liabtlit\' tor all expenses incuiTDd b't or on behalf of each person
who sustains BODILY INJURY aa the result of anv one accident.
Whttt\ rnont than one •n-edicaf payments coverage afforded by thi1
Coverage Pan apphes to the losa, the company shall not be liable
tor ~~~~rtt thcUt the ~a•nount of the highHSt appUc.:able Unlit of

.-pply

to

th~

OPTIONAL ENDORSEMENT NO.8
USE OF OTiiER AUTOMOBILES COVERA«1E
BROAD FORM
It is aureed that Section Ill Pt!rsotta JNStJkl 0 of thts r..o\l'er~ p,.,., i•
amended to Include 11 an INSURED the per~onCat narnud tn Pun 8 and
Identified on Page Ontt of thil Covt~utye Pan but ohly ~ith rt:t~*' '·'
use of other AUTOMOBILES cowrOIJII.

liMLtltt~.

IV

NON·APPLICAisiLITY OF SUBROGATION CONCJSTtON
The SubrC~gation Cundittort does not
Automobile Medical Payments Cove,..ge.

ADIJIT IONAL UEFINITIONS

The eadittonal .:teftntuons apphcable to autun1obile bOdily injury
LIABILITY AND MEDICAL PAYMENTS
lill.llllly tr.wrance elto appl~· to this insurance; and when used In
It is agreed that the insurance effouJttd by this coverage JJart ""-''~'·
referenc~ to thll insurance (including endonements tormlnga part
respect 10 the use of AUTOMOBILES delcribed in the AUTOM081Ll
of the Coverage Pan):
HAZARD also applies,
•·DESIGNATED AUTOMOBILE" moans an AUTOMOBILE
••.• : -·~. .\lnder the BCJOII.V INJURY liabiUIY end PROPEA·ry
deatgnated m th~ schedule on Page Ont of this Cowrage Par1and ~'
~AGE liabihay cc.veruyos, to BODIL.Y INJURY or
tncludft.
4 \\~. .
,.. OPEATY DAMAG£ arising uut of the use of any other
rei dn AUTOMO&ILE not owndd by t
_
S@.
~
TOMOfill.E f,y the INSURtO;
INSURED V\lhhtt tena.,orarily. used
r the Autom•d>ilo Me<t.-..1 Paymen" .,.,..,,.,. poO>ti<""'
OWNED AlJTOMOBILE dat
th . h\d
Option 111 Endorse111ent No. 7, to bOOIL f &NJUR\',
Petye Ontt uf thrs Cover
w't
wn
caused by ac:c.ident.to

r· · . .

·N\J'f4,.

~~r~
art~\

11.1

normal u.e tor servic'
bntakdUV'tn, loa ur desl
a trailer desi\lned for use
AUTOMOBILE. if not bain
¥VIth anc.ther type AUTO
~ff1ce. at ore, display or ----

''HI('.t-fW~\'

uthc·r

~~n

"'at.

(a)

the individual OO•o&t:d 1n r.,n t; and uJt:nt11ied un
.e
On~ nf 1htS C'.oVf:l. Part ilnd. wnile ""idetati of trrt
sama huusuhrJid a~ suc.h ir.dtvtdllal, hi• lllOCJW S"d rr.~
relaltve• uf uithc:r. wt.U.; OCCUf'YINl; M'f ott;a:r
A'HOMOBit f. emu

lb)

otl•trr
Jldllu·•
(J~l.IJPY lNG
anv
o•\;t:r
AlJTOMOBil E. if th~: (j0lJIL Y INJURY r~uJ,, frc''
the OJJttration uf "'ch AlJTOMOBILE hy !U' ~. nau· ..;•l
individudl or SfJ\lu•e c.;r on their ~>«:half by thetr puvttft.
chauffeur or dur.tc:stu. »tr• '"'''· ur from the occurrd:;q,
of sau:h AliTOMOBII l lay the NAMED tN~·UiUl• "''

•
Gt:R

\IEHICll: .. rneans a lc1nd motor vehicle ur trailer

any

th~l'\

Ia)

.:J

ta1.u tv~ u.Atol 01 ott•ch .,qu•pme~nt desiyned for use

princir.allv \)ff puhlic road5. INhile not upon public
11\B(b.

11:;
,,,

~

..a

~h~ltt

wh11~

••I

spouse. omJ

fi.J·"·I~r

lrltads. or
IOC:.Oltt\.1 t.n use as d residen~ or

vetu•·lt- •Jiletahrd c;.n i'clils

lULl' IUIII~J UM.II'-'IIJ•I;.I .,,,(f

(c:J

hous.ehuld •

.>··ema~.

''MHil( "-L ~)U,fNSt ·· msd"' t.n.. pen>e~ for necessary nledrcal,
lhrgtrar. )l"a't and dental Sctrvice~, tncludang prnsthetic devi,~es.
and nec~ry amtlulanc:e. hospital, ptorusStonal nur~ing and
furw;·,tl ~IVtO:t:S,
·r•:'l'l•'~''lNG'

.T•ua•l~>

the

PO: tt;.,.

1 tu~

J•~F\1~0.

ansuraru:~

suhjecl to the followmy addiuun..l ,:,ruvt~irJw.
1.
A~o IISl!if with tesJ)ec:l to J.Htrl~lretplr I. 1r1~UREO''

in 01 up.:»u ~H liHttring tn1o or afiyhung

Cal

i"ERRtTufi\'

,-,nt~o. h> a& .:tlJ~nt~ \.... h1d1 oc~ut c1uring thtt
Pan pcmud with1n the t~n tWf\' lJeu·l'ihed in para~raph
:A tnc dt:fit'IIIIOfl M POLt~:Y 'II nRITO~V.
Af>l>tTt(JNAL CONl>ITIONS
Mfu1~AL

Hlf'\Jk r S. Ph\)Ot- A~U t'AYMENT Of CLAIM
A!. ~o.•n a! praC'ti(.aiJie the in,,mh1 penon or someone on his
l>ef"oalt stl•l• giw to tt.e cumpo~n., written t)roof of claim,
und~r ._\cftn if reQuilf'd. and •hcdl, after each request from the!
comt''itn\', n'lllecuttt authoraza110n ro enablt- the company to
oiJtai:'\ mt!\1rcal report• and cop1e~ of recurds. The injured
·"'~'"' st•all suhmit to phuical Plldtntnation by physicians

A.

l'cl!ft: ti ,-,t

I:S Jg

'~

' •• , 1

11 . .' ,

tntJllt\)

the: tndtvictual lldall~d Iff t'cnt tJ &JfUJ Jnon••tn·:J vfl f'BUt" (,~ ...
of thi!. Cuveres!Jt f 1 dl1 .., tell ~rr<'uW, if a JL'fu,htnl ot ,~;" Sdl•'fO
huusa::hold, and
""

U•J ttny nthvr pttt•un or Uhf,mll.l'"''' nt•l ,...,,..·rUIHJ en h1r1ng ! .. ,.
AliiUMlJIJil.t. hut c,nl\• wirh to.!ofttC1 \U htt. nr 11-S li.:tDtlit~·
ben.ause of acu CJt ullais~IIJil\ of ~n IN::)lJht:l) ulnlt'r ·"'

a._•Pht'$

Co\'~~'B!'lt'
111 or 1:'•

VI

refativ~ of mtht.·•. su:.t.uned, ..vhiltt cs t)f'd~JStr• .. •·.
~r' otll AIJl OM081Lf:

thruugh beinc1 )\tud

tr••"'

v

WfriJe rc.tc1t."rats Of thtt iat'lt'
ah&: NAMlu IUSIJRED. lrtS !ol~'i4: J1!1d

above.
1.

n:l~rl!nt:•• tu tl1i\ ;.. ~u•IJ•\C.t•, !I • tidr·.ia.ou ..,,
"AlJTOMOOil ~" 11 dllltnaJcttJ ,,, uu.lud~ only S.•J\.h rRJ\:LEil!)
"
are dtKJ{Int~d t .• , .. ~e v..-tH. " PFUVATF. f'ASSf-.~Gtn
AUTOMOOIL.l: if nut l~lt•!f "'~'' rm bus1ru~':o ..\'--·~·~~·~~~ Wtth
another tYPe AlJltJMOlHI.(, c~.,, under the A!.iTOMa~:.L.
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home. office. no,.. dlapll\' or Pllllnotr TRAILER, or
(;v) an., land motor vehicle or TRAILER while located for
u• • e rwtldence or PREMISES.
ADDITIONAL DEFINITION. When Ulld In reference to thla
lnau~Wnc:e ••PRIVATE PASSENGER AUTOMOBILE•• meana e
four wheel private pasenger or nation wegon tYPI
AUTOMOBILE.
Exdusion (d) ot the Garage Liability COVII'8gt does not apply to
the inaurance afforded by this tndonement.
EXCLUSIONS
Thia inaurance doei ll\ll apply.
CaJ to any INSURED while tno-ged In the bulin•• of hit
employer with mpec;t to BODILY INJURY to a fellow
employee of suc:_h INSURED injured in the couna of his
employment;
Cbt to any INSURED while employed in or otherwise engagtd
in duties in connection with the buaineu or occupation of
satlin~
repairing,
servicing,
storing
or
parking
AUTOMOBILES;
Cct it the individual named in Pan Band Identified on Page One
of this Coverage Pan ilan employee, to the employer of such
individual;
(d) if the ind1viduat named in Pen B and identified on Page One
of this Coverage Pan is a partner, to the pannenhip of which
such individual il a member;
tal to any AUTOMOBILE owned by or fumishld or awllable for
tht regular uae of such namod Individual, his spouaa or any
residant of the ume houaehold other than a private chauffeur
or domestic servant of such named indlvlduel or spouao;
(f) to any AUTOMOBILE while used ip the buainOII or
occupation of the named individual or spouse except an
AUTOMOBILE operated or occupied by such NAMED
INSURED. spouse. private chauffeur or dom•tic servant;
fg) to ar•v AUTOMOBILE V~rhile being uaed by the INSURED 11
a public or livery conveyance: but this exclusion does not
apply to BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE which
results from the INSUREo·s occupancy of such
AUTOMOBILE other than as the operator thereof.
EXCESS INSURANCE. The insurance under paragraph I shall be
excea insurance over any other valid and cullectibht insurance
availeble to the INSURED.
The insvrance undetr paragrdph II shall be e"Cdl& insurance over
eny other valid and colleCtible AUTOMOBILE Medical Payments
insunsnce or AUTOMOBILE ME.DICAL EXPENSE insurance.
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4.

5.

8.

feun l\'~ treC:tOI ~~Other ·~UIPintnt d•lgned for Ull
Jmnci~MIIY oft public rc.dl, while not upon public
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OPTIONAL ENDORSEMENT NO. 9
USE OF OTHER AUTOMOBILES COVERAGES
(BROAD FORM)
COMPREHENSIVE AND $100 DEDUCTIBLE
COLLISION
A.

B.

I.

With the elltceJJtion of the Declarations on Page One none of the
Provision• of the Gatage Insurance Coverage Pan No. 400, of
which thb endorsement forms a pan. apply to this endonemont.
All ot the Po lie\< Provisions · Pan A aP~I\ lo th1s endorsement
except as follows
(I) Definitions · None af,IPiy.
(b) Supplementary Pa.,ments · None apply:
(ct Exc1us1ons · liability Nuclear Exclusion does not apply;
(dJ Conditions · All appiy except Financ1al Responsibility Laws,
Insured's Duties In the Event of Occurrence, Claim or Suit,
and Action Against Company;
(e) Standard Fire lnsuranc~ Provisions· Nonu apply.
ADDITIONAL DEFINITIONS
When used in reference to th1s insurance fin~luding endorsements
amending thii endonement).
"COLLISION·· mCNtns li} COL L ISIOI\I of a COVERED
AUTOMOBILE wnh anntller abject llr \\tith ~ '"'l!hirle to which it Is

13·19) Va
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attKhed, or (IU upe.t of such COVERED AUTOMOBILE:
''COVERED AUTOMOBILE'• means a land motor wh~,
TRAILER or semitrailer, Including It• equipment and other
equipment permanently atteched thereto 'but not Including robel,
weerlng tPPM81 or peraonal affects). which It
(el In the poblalon or custody of tht NAMED
INDIVIDUAL or It being operated by him; and
fbt It not owned by or furnished for the regular use of
either the NAMED INDIVIDUAL or 1 member of the
11me houMhold other than 1 privati chauffeur or
doma.tlc t~rvent of the NAMED INDIVIDUAL.
"LOSS'' m•ns direct and accidental LOSS or dam.ge;
"PRIVATE PASSENGER TYPE" moans a 4-whool land motor
vehicle of the priVIII paMangor or station MQOn type;
•'NAMED INDIVIDUAL" moans 1ha peraon named on the tint
page of thla Coverage Pan and hla spouse If a residant of the same
houaahold.
II. COVERAGE AGREEMENTS
1. The company will PIIY for LOSS to COVERED
AUTOMOBILES, under:
COVERAGE 0. COMPREHENSIVE··from any cause except
COLLISION: but, for the purpote of thla cover.ga, breakage
of giBII and LOSS caUIId by mialas, falling objeca, fire,
theft or fereany, windstorm, hail, •nhquake, explosion, riOI
or civil commotion. malicious mltchlef or vandalism, water,
flood, or (a to 1 COVERED AUTOMOBILE of the
PRIVATE PASSENGER TYPE) colliding with a bird or
animal, shall not be deemed LOSS caused by COLLISION;
COVERAGE P. COLLISION·-caused by COLLISION.
2. SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENTS
In ldditlon to tho applicable limlu of liability, tht company
will, with respect to auch transponation lnsuraraca a Ia
afforded herein, pay general average and JSivage charges for
which tho NAMED INDIVIDUAL becomes legally liable.
3. Such Insurance as Is afforded under each coverage applies
aepamaly to eech COVERED AUTOMOBILE, end a land
motor vehicle end ono or more trallen or aamitreihrn
attached thereto ahall bo held to be separate COVERED
AUTOMOBILES 11 mpects limits of liability ·and any
dlductlble provisions applicable thereto.
Ill. EXCLUSIONS
1. This Insurance does not epply:
(a) to lOY COVERED AUTOMOBILE while used as I
public or llverv conveyance, unlea auc:h use is
specifically declared and described In the scheduto on
Page One of thil Coverage Pan:
(b) to demage which is duo and confined to:
(i) wear and tar. or
(ii) freezing. or
(iii) mechanical or electrical breakdown or failure,
unless such damege is a result of other LOSS
covered by this insuranc:u;
tel to tires, unless
(i)
LOSS bo coincident with and from the sarne cause
as other LOSS covered by thi5 insurance;
(ii) damaged
by fire (and. if a COVERED
AUTOMOBILE of the PRIVATE PASSENGER
TYPE, by malicious mischief' or vandalism I or
stolen and, as to the COVERED AUTOMOBILE,
LOSS cauted by such damage or theft is covered
by this Insurance;
hJ) to LOSS due to
(i) war, whether or not declared, civil war.
Insurrection, rebellion or revolution, or to 1ny act
or condition incident to anv of the foregoing;
WI radioactive contamination;
(e) under the Comprehensive coverage. to LOSS or damage
due to converaion, embezzlement or secretion by any
penon in possussion of a COVERED AUTOMOBILE
under a bailment leasft, conditional sale. purchase
agreement, mongagtt or otht'r t!ncumbrance.
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Cf)

thereto, It any time before the LOSS it 10 pa&d or th

under the COLLISION COVERAGE, to b,_keoa of
glell tf inwranct with ~ to IUCh bf'Mk-et 11

property

fa so replac.d, or

oth.,..,.. afforded herein;
lei . taka all or any pe" of the ct.meged or not.n proptM
It tht egrlld or appreiMd value.
(g) under the Combined Addttlon.l c:o~, to LOSS
,..ulttnt from ,.tn, 1now or aleec, wtMcher or not wind
but there 1hall be no abandonrMnt to the company.
ctrlwn;
3. APPRAI,AL
lhJ to eny COVERED AUTOMOBILE while ulld In any
If the NAMED INDIVIDUAL and the compeny fail to &if•
bulin• or occupetlon by any penon other than the
• to the amount of LOSS, either may, within 60 daye aft~
NAMED INDIVIDUAL, or by his prima ct\8uffeur or
ptOOf of LOSS 11 flied, demand an appraiMt of the LOSS. ,.
domlltlc •rwnt in behalf of thl NAMED
tueh went compe~.-.t appt'IIMr, and the ~ralllf'l aha
INDIVIDUAL:
Mlect • competent end d&llnter~~ted umpire. The appraiae
en to any .ccidtnt wiling out of the opef8tlon of an
shall attta ...,.ratetv the ectuel CMh wlualftd the emount o
AUTOM081 LE ••• egency. np~~ir 1hop,
LOSS Md falling to -e,... shall submit their dlfferencas to th
1tatJon, rto....ae garqe or public s-rklng plecl;
umpln. Art av.rd In wrltlng of any two ah811 determine th
emount of LOSS. The NAMED INDIVIDUAL and th
Cil to any LOSS lnaofar u the,.. &a any other ln.urance
which would apply thcNto In the lbllftce of thla
~ny lhall MCh ~Y IU chosen appraillr lnd shaft bN
equally the other expansea of thl 1pprailal and umpire
inturanca, whether such other insurance cown the
lnternt of tht NAMED INDIVIDUAL, the owner of
The compeny shall not be held to have waived 1ny of it
the COVERED AUTOMOBILE or any other .,_non or
rlghtl by any ac:t relating to eppraisal.
organization.
..
4. ACTION AGAINST COMPANY
IV. LIMIT OF LIABILITY
No ectlon shall lie eg~lnat the company unlat, • 1 conditio
The limit of the company's llabllhy for LOSS to any one
prececHnt thereto, there shall haw bien full complt1nca wit
COVERED AUTOMOBILE shall not exceed the ._.r of the
all the terme of this lnsurenca nor until 30 dlys after proof o
following amounts lose the deductible Indicated on Pege One of
LOSS ls flied and the amount of LOSS 11 determined a
the Coverage Pan for the appJicable cowrage:
provided ln this lnau,.ncl.
Ca) the actual caah \'alue of such COVERED AUTOMOBILE, or
6~
NO BENEFIT TO BAILEE
if the LOSS is toe pan thereof the actual cash value of such
Nona of the provisions of this Insurance 1h1ll inure direc11y
pan, at time of LOSS; or
or Indirectly to the benefit of any carrier or other bailee.
Cb) what it would than con to repolr or repleclsuch COVERED
6. TERMS OF INSURANCE CONFORMED TO STATUTE
AUTOMOBILE or pan thereof with other of like kind and
Quality. with deduction for depreciation.
Tenna of thit Insurance which Itt in conflict with the
ltatutet of the rtate wherein thlt inaurance il issued are
V. POLICY PERIOD;TERRITORY;PURPOSESOF USE
hereby amended to conform to such lt8tutea.
This insurance applies onty to LOSS which oecun during the
Coveraoe Pan period, while the COVERED AUTOMOBILE is
within the United Stata of America, .;tl territories or POIHIIiona,
OPTIONAL ENDORSEMENT NO. 10
or Canada, or is being tranaponed between pom thereof.
TRUTH IN LENDING
VI. CONDITIONS
ERRORS AND OMISSIONS COVERAGE
1. NAMED INSURED'S DUTIES IN EVENT OF LOSS
1. Coverage afforded by Garage Insurance Coverage Pan is amended
In tht event of LOSS the NAMED INDIVIDUAL shall:
to Include tht following agreement:
.
(t) prutect the COVERED AUTOMOBILE. whether or not
The Com ny shall PlY on behalf of the INSURED all sums which
this insurance applies to the LOSS, and any funher
~ t.4
. EO shall become legally obligated to pay aa demeges
LOSS or damage due to the NAMED
~~N ~E·"Iel .Y' pennion of Section 130, Civil Uability. of Title 1
ftilure to protect shell n
e
,
. ru
ending Act) of the Consumer Credit Protection Act
lnsuronce; re•oncmlo vx
•
u
o 1 ~
t ~
1
90·321112 Stot. 146 at. seq.) bttcauae of error or
auch protection shall
t t
:.~ .•· ~
In
alllng to comply with Chapters 2, 4 or 6 of Title 1 in
company"s request.
,
!'~ ~
ld
e obU.gation of the Company hereunder shalt bt ;
1;·
~b) giVe notice thereof as I
ble , ~!Jh ~ J !I
0
I mOJumum amount of $300,000 for the aggre~re
company m any of its auth
:'Mf'\h
total of all payments for damages arising from tranaactaons
event of thef1 or larceny to t
'
completed during the Coverage Pan period. The Company shall
•
have the right and duty to defend lflY suit againat the INSURED
(cl tile with the compa,y~ within 91 days o~er l~SS, his
seeking damages on account ofluch error or omlalon, even if
swom Pr:oof of LOSS 1n such form and ancludmg su~h
of the allegations in the suit are groundlen. false or fraudulent,
informatton as the compan\' may rusonably requtre
and the Company may make such investigation and settlement of
ana, upon the company·s request, shall exhibit the
any claim or suit oa it deems expedient.
'
de~~ed propeny and subml1 to e)Camination under
2.
EXCLUSION. Insurance afforded by this tmdorsemont does not
oat •
apply to, and the Company shall have no dutlf to defend. an~
(d) cooperate wnh the compan~ and. upon the company's
liability or claim arising out of Section 112, Criminal Uability. of
request, shall ossist in making settlomenu. In the
Title 1 (Truth in Lending Act) of the Consumer Credit Protectiof"'
conduct of suits and enforcing any right of contribution
Act Pubrlc Law 90-321 ;82 Stat. 146 et. seq.)
or indemnity against an\' penon or organization who
•
may be liable to the NAMED INDIVIDUAL because of
OPTIONAL ENDORSEMeNT NO. 11
LOSS with respect to whil:h this inaumnce applies; and
shall attend hearing~ ond trials and aulst In securing and
BROAD FORM PRODUCTS COVERAGE
glvlllg evicion~e and ahtalning the at1ondence of
1. Exclusion (g) of Section I Ga1age Uability of this Coverage Part is
witneuess, but the NAMED INDIVIDUAL shall not.
hereby deleted.
except at his own c:ost. voluntarily make any payment,
assume any obligation. offer to pay any reward for
2. Section IV Limits of liability of Garage Insurance Coverage Pan is
recovel'\' of nolen propenv or incur any expense other
hereby amended to include the following addirional provision
then as specificellv provid«t in this Insurance.
With respect to PROPERlY DAMAGE to any of the NAMED
PAYMENT FOR LOSS
2.
iNSURED'S products which results from a condition existing ar.
such product or pan thereof at the time pouession is relinquished
W1th respect to any LOSS cowred by this insurance, the
to the purchaser thereof. $250 shall be deducted from the total
company may Pll\' for said LOSS in money. or may;
amount of ell sums which the INSURED shall become legally
Cal repair or replacr the damaged or stolen property, or
obligated to pay as damage~ on &«;count of the PROPERTY
DAMAGE to such products as a rttsulr of any one OCCURRENCE.
Cbl return at its eJ~.pense any •tolen propeny to the NAMED
end the limit of the company·s liability shall be the difference
INDIVIDUAL. w1th pa-yment lor anv resultant damage
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Md .,_ 11mtt of PROPERTY
the IChedule on ,... OM of thll
Cowr.., ....,, All of tt1e ~ of thll eovw.., ftwt ._.,
l~fw of lhe IIJPIAodon of the dlduadbll .....m lftd
the OOI'fti*'Y ~MY ..V eny PM or .U of the dlductlbiiiii'NUM to
tffKt ..nlemlnt of any clekn Ot lUll lftd, upon nodna.don of
the ecdon tak8n, the INSURED INa pnwnpdy ,...,.._ whe
aompeny for IUCh 1*1 of the cNductlble emoum • ,_
by the oompeny,
~

1Udl cllductlbM

IIMUnt

· DAMAGI U.WUtv ICMid In

-

.. , •.

,.,........ mof s.ctJon Ill.

Penon~ lntured, .. deleted.
E.ctuelon (cl of lec1Jon 1. Ge,. UebUitv. II amended to lnclvdl me

followme:
Any BODILY INJURY arlalng out of the operatlon,melnt~Mne~e
or u. of an AUTOMOBILE by anotf'ler employee.
The IMUnnc:e afforded by 1hll •lldorwment 1h811 be e - owr MY
odler wlid and collectible lnaurance.

OPTIONAL ENDORSEMENT NO. 13
FRANCHISE PRODUCTS ENDORSEMENT
With r'11PK1 to this CcMI8QI Part. INCIDENTAL CONTRACT, •
dlflned In POLICY PROVISION-PART A Ia henby .,._Mild to
lncludl ttle followtng conu.ct • an INCIDENTAL CONTRACT:

(8,

~t to Indemnify or hold harm._ eny m.nuflcturer
of product~ only with respect to the NAMED INSURED'S .
negliQMt or lmPI'OPir res*r or ..mctng of such product~.

OF I lONAS IIJD??Si! llifJ' ISS. IS
LIMITED COVERAGE FOR CERTAIN INSUREDS
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txc. or contingent. 8Yallable to the GARAGE CUSTOMER and
the llmlta of •ch lnlurwnc:e are sufficient ua ~ dlmegll,
lnctudJng damegn for car. end loa of 11rvlcel bec:IUII of BODILY
INJURY, or PROPERTY DAMAGE up to the amount of tbt
APPLICABLE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LIMIT, no
damegee, Including damegea for cara and 1011 of Nrvicel beceu• of
BODILY INJURY, or PROPERTY DAMAGE arw collectible under
thll Cowrwge Par1.
If thtnt is other valid end coUectible Insurance evailablt to tht
GARAGE CUSTOMER, whether primary. txc:.sa or contlng~nt,
and the Umla of such ln•rance en insufficient to pay darN~J~~,
Including damega for cere and loa of servicea becaute of BODILY
INJURY, or PROPERTY DAMAGE up tht amount of tht
APPLICABLE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LIMIT, thtn thll
intunnce shall apply to the excea of damages, lndudlng damaga
for cart and 1011 of servlca because of BODIL.Y INJURY, or
PROPERTY DAMAGE up to such limh.
If there II no other 'Walid .nd collectible lnsu ..nce, whMher
primary. excess or contingent, .valfablt to the GARAGE
CUSTOMER. this lnsurwnce lhall IIPPIY but th1 amount of
damegea, Including damages for cara and loa of services because of
BODILY INJURY, or PROPERTY DAMAGE payable under thla
Cowrage Pan lhall not exceed the APPLICABLE FINANCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY LIMIT.
P4 Uled in thil endo11emenc:
"APPLICABLE FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY LIMIT" rafert to
the IPPiicable limit of tho financial responsibility law of the SUite
whlrw the AUTOMOBILE is principally garaged.
"GARAGE CUSTOMER'' m•na any pmon other than
a. an employee. director, nockholder. pe"nor or member
of tht NAMED INSURED or a mldtnt of the ume
houaehold • tho NAMED INSURED, wch employee,
dlrec1or.nockholder. pa"ner, or member. or
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OPTIONAL ENDORSEMENT NO. 12
CO-WORKERS LIABILITY
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CIMNitr ....

--~·.::.;::

lmlndldto~ttllfollowlna••·~
: .
·. · ·.:.·· ..:,,:: ~-~·
The·~ ...... PW Ori w..af of ttlt INSURED Ill·:-.. ·,:
whloh the INSURED lhell become llglllly ...._.., CD .-, • ·
cltiNgll IOWy by Ol*'8doft of Tide IV, Odomet8r Alquii'Mftlftll . ;

of 1hl Mow Vthtcle lnfonNtlon and Colt lnlf9 Aat (Public
Llw 12-113, • Slat. 1111 bK.- of enor or omlllkm
commCtned by the INSURED In t.Uing to comply whh aid Act•.
Tbe obllgltlon of the Compeny hereunder shall be .limited to m. ,
I'I1UIIIwm emount · of 1300,000 for 1t1t ._.... total of. , ... ' ·
"Yinlntl for dtmlgll wiling tram ICtl ·of error or omkllan · ".[ . ·
committed durint .the CcMriOI Plrt Ptrlod. Thl Compeny shell · · :
hiW the right and duty to defend eny a~lt lgllnlt tbe INSURED
Mklng dlmesJII on - . n t of IUCh error or ornllllon, Win If env
of the atteeatlo"nl In the auft .,. groundl•, ,.... or tr.udulen1.
end tM Compeny mily lllllce IUch lnW~tltltJon Mel lfttlennt of..
lnY claim OIIUft • 11 ..... expend~Mt.
:· ·
2. EXCLUSION. lnlu,.._ afforded by thfl •M~anement Ooel not_"·~.;· ..
IPPfv to, tnd the Compeny ahell ,_.. no duty to deflnd, lnY .: · ::< .
· ·Ulbii'IY or clalrn lrlllng out of en~amon.t.dulent, criminal ... :~;:. ·~· ..
· or lntentlOMI • or acta commln by ihi I
Al!b, any of fl'il '· .:. :..: :
awtners. offkiiii, .m;aayw Of liMa of iii INSOA&D or 01btr .· .;: -~. · ;·-..:~
peny In lnteN~tiGtlnl elone or In ooUUIIon wtth ....... ·. · .· · · :. '".. · ·

...

····~··

. '........ · . .·-:·:~. :.:·?:~:~~.: .·.

BLANKETco:r~=:~~~r:~i~h'.d{ 'S .•..·i•
.·C:ovir.

With ~ to this
'-t, INCIDENT.L:··~, •· :..... ·
deftntd In POLICY PROVISIONS • PART A, II ame11ded to 1nc1ude : ·
tht followlnt contnct • M INCIDENTAL CONTRACT: : . ·. . . :
.: .· . .
,.Any contr.ct or .......1. tUcuted by the NAMED INSUREQ for :·: .·. · -~
tht purpoee of canducdftl the NAMED INSUREO"S bull,_,-tM"thfl
,.' .
definition of INCIDENTAL CONTRACT ·lhiU not.IPPIY ,_, ._.,_: . :_ .
f»MMKt or 811ltmlnt: ·
.
·· · · ·· . ·
CiJ tO lndlmntty or hold harml• any nw~Ufectum of PfOduatl
IXcapt with f'IIP8Ct to the NAMED INSURED"S negllllftt« ..
.
Improper
or MrYiclng of such products;
(bt which lrMihw maritime operetlons:
·. ·

"'*'

(c:) which lnvolveaefrcraft;
(d) lnvoMng the l_.ng or l"'fttlftQ of tn AUTOMOBILE by the

(e)
(ft

NAMED INSURED to othera;
··
Involving adwrtfl.lng ectlvltl• of the NAMED INSURED;.
undlr which tht NAMED INSURED ha ..umed liability for
dlm.ga~ If IUch dlmege occurnd prior to the execution of ·
1Uch cont~ or egrM~Mnt.••

ENDORSEMENT NO. 18

HAULAWAYS AND TANK TRUCKS EXCLUDED

tft

••HAULAWAY" m•ns e conwyance dlllgned IOiefy for Ul8
tnnapordng of four...._.ld motor whlcl•.
The Insurance provldld In thll CovwaQe Pan u"*'""' G.-.ge Ulblflty,
Coverwg~e G. end H., do not .,.ay to BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY
DAMAGE arising out of the ownership, ,..lntenanee, QP~~Ntlon, '*•

loedlng or uniOidlng of any HAULAWAV, tank truck 01 tank
TRAILER (or any whlde ul8d therewith, owned, hlrwd or held for aale
by the NAMED INSURED .nd not bllng delivered, demOnltrwted or
tilted.

·.~·

\.__. ...
C3·79J Va.
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F.4

EDITION JULY 1979

UNICOVER COVERAGE PART NO. 570
UNINSURED MOTORISTS INSURANCE
(Virginia)
CP 04 761Ed. 7·78)

APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF PART A

'·

All of the Polley Provisions • Pan A apply except as follows:
Cat Definitions· none apply;
(b) Supp!ementel Payments • au apply;
(c) Exclusions • only Uablllty Nuclear Exclusion applies:
(d) Conditio~ • none apply except "INSURED'S Duties In the Ewnt of OCCURRENCE. Claim, or Suit", "Changa", "Aalgnment",
"Cencelr.tlon". and "Declarations";
(e) Standard Fire Insurance Provisions • none apply.
I.
COVERAGE UNINSURED MOTORISTS
limit of liability ttated in the tchedula on Page 1 of this
Coverage Part aa appllcoble to "each ac:cldent" Is the
(Damages for BODILY INJURY and PROPERTY DAMAGE)
total limit of the company's liability for all damages
The company will pay In eccordance with Section 38. 1-381 of the
becauH of BODILY INJURY sustained by two or more
Code of VIrginia end all Actl amendatol y thereof or
penona a the result of any one accident;
IUpplernentary themo, all sums which the INSURED or hll legal
(b) The lfmlt of liability for PROPERTY DAMAGE stated
,.._ntatlw shall be legally entitled to recover a damDgle from
In the acheduft on Page 1 of thll Coverllf)l Part a
the owner or operator of an UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE
applicable to each accident Ia the total limit of the
beclu• of BODILY INJURY sustained by the INSURED or
company'•
liability for all damages because of
PROPERTY DAMAGE caused by accident and arlling out of the
PROPERTY DAMAGE to all property of one or more
ownenhlp, maintenance or use of such UNINSURED MOTOR
INSUREDS ea tho ....It of any one accldent;
VEHICLE.
(c)
If
claim Ia made under thla insurance end claim is also
EXCLUSIONS
made against any penon or organization who Is an
Thia Insurance doee not apply:
INSURED under tho BODIL V INJURY liabilitY or
PROPERTY DAMAGE liability coverage of tho policY
(a) to BODILY INJURY or PROPER"rY DAMAGE with respect
becaule of BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE
to which tha INSURED or hll legal representative shall,
IUitalned In an accident by a penon who 11 an
without written consent of the company, make any
INSURED under thla Insurance, any payment made
Httlnent with any penon or organization who may be
under this Insurance to or for any auch penon shall be
legally liable therefor;
applied In reduction of any amount which he may be
(bt to the flnt two hundred dollars of the total amount of all
entitled to recover from any penon· or organization
PROPERTY DAMAGE aa the result of any one accident.
who fa an INSURED under the BODILY INJURY or
This epcduslon does not apply if the owner or operator of
PROPERTY DAMAGE liability coV11f11181;
the UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE cauaJng the damege
(d) Any amount payable under thlt Insurance because of
can be Identified;
BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE sustained
(c) 10 a to Inure directly or Indirectly to the benefit of any
In an eccldent by a penon who II an INSURED under
Insurer of property;
thfl Insurance shall be reduced by ell tum~ paid becaule
Cd) to anyone using a vehicle without a reasonable belief that the
of such BODILV INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE by
penon Ia entitled to do 10.
or on behalf of the owner or operatOr of ~
UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE:
II. PERSONS INSURED
te) Any emount recovwable a damaps because of
Each of the following is an INSURED under this insurance to tho
BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE austalned
extent set forth below:
In en accident by a J*'IOft who lien INSURED under
(a) tho NAMED INSURED and eny DESIGNATED
thft Insurance shall be reduced by an sums peJd because
INSURED and, while residents of the same household,
of such BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE by
the spouse and RELATIVES of either;
or on behalf of any penon or orpnlmtlon Jointly
(b) any other penon while OCCUPYING an INSURED
or IIMrllly l&tble togltller with thl owner or opennor
MOTOR VEHICLE; and
of an UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE for IUCh
BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE Including
(c) any person, with respect to damages he Ia entitled to
ell su1111 peld under the BODILY INJURY or
recover because of BODILY INJURY to which this
PROPERTY DAMAGE coverage of th8 policy.
Insurance applies sustained by an INSURED under (a)
or (b) above.
IV. POLICY PERIOD; TERRITORY
This insurance applies separately with respect to each INSURED
This lntUrance applies only to accidents Which occ:Ur during the
except with respect to the limits of the company's liability.
Covenge Pan period and within the United States of AmerisP, Itt
terrltorlea or pouealona, or Cenadl.
Ill. LIMITS OF LIABILITY
V.
DEFINITIONS
Rogardlea of the number of (1) persona or organizations who are
INSUREDS under thlllnsurance, (2) penona or organizations who
When used In reference to this Insurance (Including endorsements
austaln BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE, (3) claln
forming a pan the policy):
made or auhl brought on account of BODILY INJURY or
"BODILY INJURY" means bodilY lnJury,sicknea or disease,
PROPERTY DAMAGE, or (4) motor vehlclea to which thlt
including death, sustained by a penon who II INSURED
Insurance applies:
under (al or (b) of the Penom Insured provision;
(a) the limit of liability for BODILY INJURY stated in the
"DESIGNATED INSURED" means an Individual named In
schedule on Page 1 of this Coverage Pan aa applicable to
the schedule under DESIGNATED INSURED;
"each penon" Ia the limit of the company's liability for
"NAMED INSURED" means the penon named In Pan Band
all damages because of BODILY INJURY sustained by
Identified In the schedule on Page 1 of thil Covorage Pan and
one penon as the result of any one accident and. subject
Includes the spouaa of a resident of the same household;
to the above provision respecting "each penon". the
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APPLICABLE PROVISIONS OF PART A
2 r 9 ' •
San 0 ?PP'
Deflnltlona • none apply;
(b) Supplemental ~yments • 111 apply;

All of tl

(I)

I.

5 ' '

Conditio~ • nona apply except "INSURED'S Duties In the Evant of OCCURRENCE, Claim, or Suit", "Changes", "'Aalgnment'•,

5

U 1

"Cancellation", and "Declarations";
(e) Standard Fire Insurance Provisions· none apply.
COVERAGE UNINSURED MOTORISTS
(O.meg~~ for BODILY INJURY and PROPERTY DAMAGE)
The company will pey In accordance with Section 38. 1-381 of the
Code of VIrginia end ell Acts amendatory thereof or
supplementary thereto, all sums which the INSURED or his legal
representative shall be legally entitled to recover 81 damages from
the owner or operator of an UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE
beceute of BODILY INJURY sustained by the INSURED or
PROPERTY DAMAGE caused by accident and arising out of the
ownership, maintenance or use of such UNINSURED MOTOR
VEHICLE.

.. """'

"· ...

"'

0' '

Cc)
(d)

Thfllnsuranco doel not apply:
(a) to BODILY INJURY or PROPEFt'rY DAMAGE with respect
to which the INSURED or hfl legal repmentetlw shell,
without wrfnen consent of the company, make any
aattlement with any penon or organizetlon who INY be
legally liable therefor;
(b) to the flnt two hundred dollan of the total amount of all
PROPERTY DAMAGE 81 the I"BBuh of any one occident.
Thfl e"clualon does not apply If the owner or operator of
the UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE causing the damage
can be Identified;
(c) so 81 to Inure directly or Indirectly to the benefit of any
Insurer of propeny;
(d) to anyone ualng a vehicle without a reasonable belief that the
penon ia entitled to do 10.
II. PERSONS INSURED
Each of the following is an INSURED under thfllnsurance to the
extent set fonh below:
(a) the NAMED INSURED end any DESIGNATED
INSURED end, while residents of the same household,
the spouse and RELATIVES of either;
(b) any other person while OCCUPYING an INSURED
MOTOR VEHICLE; and
(c) any penon, with respect to damages he Is entitled to
recover becauae of BODILY INJURY to which this
Insurance applies auatalned by an INSURED under (a)
or (b) above.
This insurance applies aepannely with respect to each INSURED
except wtth respect to. the limits of the compu~y'a liability.
Ill. LIMITS OF LIABILITY
Ragardlea of the number of (1) persona or organizations who are
INSUREDS under this Insurance, (2) penons or organizations who
sustain BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE, (3) claims
mede or aulu brought on account of BODILY INJURY or
PROPERTY DAMAGE, or (4) motor whlclll to which thla
Insurance appll01:
(a) the llmft of liabilitY for BODILY INJURY stated In the
schedule on Page 1 of this Coverage Part as applicable to
"each penon" II the limit of the company's liability for
all damages because of BODILY INJURY sustained by
one penon as the result of any one accident end,. subJect
to the above provision respecting "each penon", the

limit of liability stated In the schedule on Page 1 of this
Coverage Pan as applicable to "each accident" is the
total limit of the company's liability for all damages
because of BODILY INJURY sustained by two or more
penon• as the r&~ult of any one accident;
(b) The limit of liability for PROPERTY DAMAGE stated
In the schedule on Page 1 of this Coverage Part aa
applicable to each accident Ia the total limit of the
company's liability for aJI damages because of
PROPERTY DAMAGE to all property of one or more
INSUREDS as the ,.ult of any one acddent;
(c) If claim It made under this Insurance and claim Ia also
made against any penon or organization who Is an
INSURED under the BODILY INJURY liability or
PROPERTY DAMAGE liability covensge of the policy
because of BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE
sustained In en ICddent by a penon who It an
INSURED under this Insurance, any payment mode
under this Insurance to or for any such penon shall be
epplled In reduction of any amount· which he may be
entitled to
from ony person or orpnlzation
who Is 1n INSURED under the BOOIL Y INJURY or
PROPERTY DAMAGE liability covereges;
(d) Any amount payable under thlt lnaurance because of
BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE sustained
In an acddent by a penon who Is an INSURED under
this Insurance shall be reduced by ell sums peld beclu•
of such BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE by
or on behalf of the owner or gparator of ~........
UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE;
(e) Any amount recoverable •
damages because of
.
BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE sustained
In an accident by a person who It an INSURED under
this insurance shall be reduced by all sums paid bacausa
of such BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE by
or on behalf of any penon or organization jointly
or 14MH1tlly liable together wfth the owner or operator
of on UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE for IUCh
BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE Including
all sums paid under the BODILY INJURY or
PROPERTY DAMAGE coverage of the policy.
IV. POLICY PERIOD; TERRITORY
.....
This insurance appii&J only to accidents which occ:Ur during the
Coverage Part period and within the United States of America, Ill
territories or POII&IIIona, or Canada.
V. DEFINinONS
When used In reference to thla IMUrance (Including endonemenu
forming a part the policy):
"BODILY INJURY" means bodily InJury, slcknea or dfleale,
Including death, IUitalned by a person who Is INSURED
under (a) or (b) of the Persons Insured provision;
"DESIGNATED INSURED" means an individual named in
the schedule under DESIGNATED INSURED;
"NAMED INSURED" means the penon named in Part Bend
Identified In the schedule on Page 1 of this Coverage Part and
Includes the spouse of e resident of the same household;

reco,_
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"A [ l-A T IV [" tnMnl A llltrtnn rul.ah'c I to lhu N AMI. 0
!NSlJIU ll hy bhteHI, mdlri"ll" ,,. dlhllllhut whu 111 n w~atdnnl
uf thu snmtt houaohold, lncluclluu n waltl m n fu.1m d1lhl,
"Htl-ANO·AUN VEtiiCL( .. muuna n MOl·on VLIIICll::
which caua• an accldorn rusulting In BOOIL Y INJURY to on
INSURED or PROPERTY DAMAGE, provided; there cannot
be IIIC8nained the identitY of either the operator or the
owner of such motor vehicle:
"INSURED MOTOR VEHICll:" means a MOTOR
VEHICLE registered In Virginia with ruspect to which the
BODILY INJURY and PROPERTY DAMAGE liability
coverage of the policy applies but shall not include a vehicle
while being used without the permission of tho owner.
••occuPYING" means in or upon entering Into or alighting
from;
"PROPERTY DAMAGE'• means injury to or destruction of
(1J an INSURED MOT-OR VEHICLE owned by the NAMED
INSURED or his spouse, if a resident ot the same household
and the contents of such motor vehicle and (2) any other
propeny (except a motor vehicle) owned by an INSURED
and located in VIRGINIA;
"UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE" means:
(a) a motor vehicle with respect to the ownership,
maintenance or use of which there is, in at least the
amounts specified in the Virginia Motor Vehicle
Safety Responsibility Act, neithm (i) cash or
securities on file with the Virginia Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles nor (ii) a BODILY INJURY and
PROPERTY DAMAGE liability bond or insurance
policy, applicable at the time of the accident with
respect to any person or organization legally
responsible for the use of such vehicle, or with
respect to which there is such a bond or insurance
policy applicable at the time of the accident but
the company writing the same is or becomes
Insolvent or denies coverage thereunder: or
(b) a HIT-AND-RUN VEHICLE as defined.
VI. CONDITIONS
A. PREMIUMS
If during the policy period the number of INSURED
MOTOR VEHICLES owned by the NAMED INSURED or
spouse and registered in Virginia or the number of Virginia
dealer's Uceme plates Issued to the NAMED INSURED
chanous, the NAMED INSURED shall notify tho company
during the policy period of any change and the premium shull
bo adjusted in accordance with the manuals in use by the
company. If the earned premium thus computed e)Cceeds the
advance premium paid, the NAMED INSURED sholl p.1y the
excess to the company: If fuss, tho compuny shull return to
the NAMED INSURED the unaarnod portion puld by such
INSURED.
B. PROOF OF CLAIM; MEDICAL REPORTS; PROOF OF
LOSS.
As soon as practicable, the INSURED or other psrson making
cJaiin shall give to the company written pruof of claim under
oath if required, including full paniculars of the nat~re and
extent of the injuries, treatment, and other details entering
into the determination of the amount payable h~reunder.
Proof of claim shall be made upon forms furnished by the
company unless the company shall have failed to furnish such
forms within 15 days after receiving notice of claim.
The injured penon shall submit to physical examinations by
physiciena selected by the company when and a$ the
company may reasonably require and he or in the event of
his incapacity his legal representative, or' in the e~~ent of his
death his legal representative or the person or persons
entitled to sue therefor, shall upon each request from the
company execute authorization to enable the company to
obtain medical reporu and copies of records.

C.

Tin! JNSIIJC£0 m ulhur fllll~illl ''"aklnu c:hdm tor durnege to
plufuuly "hrdl fllu •• runt uf h,,._ wllh lhct cumauanv within
''"'Y cl••v• niUtf thu •u:c:ullmu·u c•f lu•a, unln11 •u~h tlmo II
uaaunclull In w1ltlnu hy tho t:tUilft&U•y, In ahulurm of oaworn
stu1cuuon1 suninu tollh thu lntt!rtlltt of the INSURED and
of all othors in thu property affected, any encumbrances
thereon, the actual cash value thereof ot time of loss, the
amount, place, time and cause of such loss, and the
description end amounts of all other insurance covering
such l,ruporty. Upon the com1Jr~ny's re~uest, the INSURED
shcJIIexhibit the damagttd property to the company.
With respect to claims alleged to have arisen out of tho
ownership, mc~intenance or use of a HIT-AND-RUN
VEHICLE if tho INStJRF.D hils not ob,ained a Judgment
against John Doe. tho liabilit v ut the uninsured motorist may
be cstahlishud, as lJetween the: INSUHED and the company,
by filing with 1he company within a reasonable time after tho
accidant a statement under oath that the INSURED or his
legal representative has a cause or causes of action arising out
of such accident for dornages against a person or persons
whose identity is unascenainable, setting fonh the facts in
support thereof, end shall present clear and convincing
evidence that there was a HIT-AND-RUN VEHICLE involved
in the accident.
NOTICE OF LEGAL ACTION.
If, before the company makes payment of loss hereunder, the
INSURED or his legal representative shull institute any legal
action for BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE
against any person or organization legally responsible for the
use of a motor vehicle involved in the accident, a copy
of the summons and complaint or other process served in
connection with such legal action shall be forwarded
Immediately to the company by the INSURED or his legal
representative.

D. Jiir 21 I UUSUAAICCE

E.

Wlth respect to BODILY INJURY to an INSURED while
OCCUPYING a motor vehicle not owned by the NAMED
INSURED, this insurance shall aJJply only as excess insurance
over any othor similar insurance available to such INSURED
and applicable to such vehicle as primary insurance.
Except as providod in the foregoing paragraph, If the
INSURED has othor similar BODILY INJURY insurance
available to him nnd applicable to the accident, the company
shall not be liable tor a grc:atttr proportion of any loss to
which this covuragu Bflplles thun the limit of liability
hereunde• boors 10 tho sum of the applicable limits of
liabilitY of this Insurance and such other insurance.
With rr.sp~~t to PROPERTY DAMAGE, the Insurance shall
apply unly ns dxces~ insunmcu over any other valid and
culh:cllhh! insumm:c ul uny kind applu:nble to such
Pl10f'l: tlTY OAMAGE.
PAYMENT OF LOSS BY TUE COMPANY.
Any an'IOunt due hereLJnder is ~vable
(a) to the INSURED, or

..

--.
'

if the INSURED be a minor to his parent or
guardian, or
(c) if thu INSURED bu dcceasud to his
spouse, otherwise
(rf) to a person authc.rizcd by law to
payment c.r to a person leoally entitled to
the damagt.'s which the payment represents;
provufe:f. the compon~ mttv n:t its outlon pay any amvvnt
dta~ hereunder in accord<.nct> with divisi"n (d) heruof.
This endoascment r~pl~ots any uthor provisions of the policy;
includiny any endorsement fvrming a pan thereof, affording
Similar iJ'ISUf811Ce With respect tU any damages arising OUt Of
the ownership, _mainter.ttnce or use of an UNINSURED
MOTOR VEHICLE t•r a f-fiT·ANO-RUN VEHICLE •.
(h)

F.

··,/
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CP 04 79 (Ed. 8-74)
SUPPLEMENT ARV UNINSURED MOTOfUSTS INSURANCE
(Bodily Injury - Property Damage • Limits • Uninsured Motorists)
(Virginiat

'"'-·

With respect to such Insurance 111 Is afforded by Endonement CP 04 76 above for damaoea because of BODILY INJURY and
PROPERTY DAMAGE caused by accident and arising out of the ownorshlp, maintenance or use of an UNINSURED MOTOR
VEHICLE, subdivision (1) of the definition of UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLE Is amended to include UNDERINSUREO MOTOR
VEHICLE, subject to the following provisions:
1. When limlu of liability for such insurance are stated in the schedule on Page 1 of this Coverage Pan
(a) the limits 10 stated as appllcablu to BODILY INJURY shall apply in lieu of any limits therefor stated elsewhere in the policy
and, subject to all thu terms of the Coverage Pan having referonce thureto. shall be the totollimlt of the company's liabilitY
for all damages because of BODILY INJURY as the result of any one accident arising out of the ownership, maintenance or
use of UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLES; ·
(b) the limits 10 stetud as applicable to PROPERTY DAMAGE shalf apply in lieu of any limits therefor stated elsewhere in the
policy and, subject to all the terms of the Coverage Part having reference thereto, shall be the total limit of the company's
liability for all damages because of PROPERTY DAMAGE as the result of any one accident arising out of ownership,
maintenance or use of UNINSURED MOTOR VEHICLES.
2. When used in reference to this Insurance (including this and other endorsements forming a part of the Coverage Partt:
UNDERINSUREO MOTOR VEHICLE means a MOTOR VEHICLE with respect to the ownenhip, maintenance or use of which, as
respectS damages because BOOIL Y INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE or both, the sum of the limits of liability under all BODILY
INJURY and PROPERTY DAMAGE liability bonds and insurance policies respectively applicable to BODILY INJURY or
PROPERTY DAMAGE at the time of the accident is less than the applicable limits of liability under this insurance.
3. The company shall not be obligated to make any payment because of BODILY INJURY or PROPERTY DAMAGE to which this
insurance applies and which arises out of ownership, maintenance or use of an UNOERINSUAEO MOTOR VEHICLE until after
the limits of liabilitY under a BOOIL Y INJURY and PROPERTY DAMAGE liability bonds or insurance policies respectively
applicable at the time of the accident to damages because of BODILY INJURY or because of PROPERTY DAMAGE have been
exhausted by payment of judgments or settlements.
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